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Hon.. A. Lov-eki: The Bill as it stands
takes that into account.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Having regard
to tile whole position and our desire to safe-
guard the industrious mani, we should retaini
the Words proposed to be struck out.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: If the hoil. member
reads the amendment he will see that the
amount chargeabmle is fixed in the early pact
of thle amelindmlent.

Amendment onl amendment put and
passed.

The CHAIRMAN : Sir William Tithlain
can now move his anmendinent onl the amend-
ment.

Hon. Sir WLLIIIA.M LATHLAIN: I
move an amendment on thme amendment-

That all the wordb after ''therefrom,'' in'
line 10 be struck out.

Amiendment onl thle aniendinent put and
passed.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I s~hould like to
ask either Mr, Lovekin or Mr. Nicholson,
whichever is in charge of this amendment,
to consider the desirability of getting back
to where we were and giving the board
power to write off as much as, 'in their dis-
cretion, they think fit.

Hon. A. Lovekin: That is in there now.

Amendment, as amiended, put and passed];
the clause, as further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with further amendl-
itmenits.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Assembly's Further Message.

Msaerec~eived from the Assembly, noti-
fying that it had] agreed to the reeonlinenda-
tions of the conference onl the amiendments
insisted upon by the Council.

House adjourned at 9.20 p-7m.
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The SPEAKE1R, took the Chair at 4.30
pi.mi., andl read prayers.

QUESTION-DRIED FRUITS
IMIPORTATION.

Mr. FEltcilSo-N asked the Minister for-
Agriculture: 1, [Has his attenition been
drawn to an article in the "West Australian"
of the 20th November, relative to the inm-
pjortation of dried fruits from the M3editer-
ranean? 2, Will lie bring the mnatter under
the notice of the Commonwealth Govern-
mnit in time interests alike of producers and
consumers in this Statel

Tile MAI.NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Ye;. 2, The suggestion will re-
i-eive consideration.

QUESTION-RAILWAYS,
ELECTRIFICATION.

M1r. SAMPSON asked the M.N-inister for
R1i Iways: 1, With the intense competition
of motor road traic, have time Government
-iven further consideration to the electrifi-
cation of suburban and outer suburban rail-
ways? 2, If so, will hie state the intentions
of the Government, end the proposed
ehangec-overs, if any? 3, If possible, will
he indicate the capital expenditure that
would he involved]?

Tme MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, NYo. 2. Answered] by 'No. 1. 3.
Considerably over £1,000,000.
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Hon. Sir James Mitchell: You would noc
get much done for a million.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
said considerably over a million.

QUESTION-WEAT SIPORT,
TONNAGE RAILD.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: WVhat was the weekly tonnage
of wheat received at Fremantle by rail dur-
ing the ]027-1928 seasoni

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: From 1)eeember to June, inclusive,
the weekly average was 171,000 bags.

QUESTION-MINING, GEOLOGICAL
SURVEY.

Mr. MARlSHALLI (without notice) asked
the Minister for Mines: Can he give the
House any information as to when there
will be a sufficient staff of geologists to
commence the Peak Hill geological survey
that has been promised for some years I

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
I cannot give the information. I do not
know when we shall have sufficient staff to
make possible the starting of that survey.

]Eon. Sir James Mitchell: Cannot -you
find out?

The MINSTER FOR MINES: When
the money is available.

BILLS (2)-FIRS? READING.

1Licensing Act Amendment.
2, Stamp Act Continuance.
Introduced by the Premier.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 3), £1,900,000.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) [4.38]: I
move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolutions
from the Committees of Supply and Ways and
Means to be repo rted and adopted on the same
day on which they shall have 'passed those
Committees, and also the passing of a Supply
Bill through all its stages in one day.

Question put and passed.

Messagye.

Message from the Governor received and
read recommnending appropriation for the
purposes of the Bill.

Gommittee of Supply.

The House having resolved into Commit-
tee of Supply, 'Mr. Lutey in the Chair,

THE PREMIER t1-on. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.40]: 1 move -

That there be granted to His Majesty lit
accounit of the service of the year vnding aUth
June. 1929, a sum net i'xeceding £1,000,000.

The total c onsis ts. of £650,000 -from the Con-
:solidated Revenue Fund, £C300,000 from the
General Loan Fund and £E50,000 from the
Government Sales Property Fund. That
Supply will cover one mionth, by which
time it is expected that consideration of
the Estimates will have been completed.
The expenditure is on the lines already set
out in the Estimates, all1 of which, with the
exception of the Lands Estimates, have been
passed. During next week the Estimates
will be completed and this Supply will then
curry us on till the end of the month.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
them) [4.41]: I (10 not think there is any
need to discuss this proposal. We have con-
sidered the Estimates and they are practi-
enily throug-h. I suppose the Premier will
be bringing down supplementary Estimates
in connection with the London payments
held in suspense. I think lie said he would
(10 so.

The Premier: I said I hoped it would be
possible to bring down the supplementary
Estimates before the end of the year.

Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: I think
the Premier can do it safety in view of the
unfortunate vote throughouit Australia on
the referendum.

The Premier: It has to be ratified by
Parliament.

Hon. Sir JAMES MXITCHELL: I sup-
pose we can risk that.

The Premier: In the next Parliament
there will be many new members.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL; I hope
there will be enough to do something for
us.

Mr. Corboy: Why "unfortunate" votel
Hon. G. Taylor: It is unfortunate for

Weitern Australia.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: If we
are to lose our freedom and the right te
control our finances, we shall not -be meetingr
here to pass the expenditure of millions of
money in a short space of time. I am~
pleased there were nearly 50,000 patriots in
this State -who voted 'No.' I do not know
how to describe the people who voted "Yes."
Certainly I cannot call themn patriots.

The Premier: Surely there are not that
many unpatriotic people in the State.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Ye.'.
81,000 of them. If the Premier has to wait
until the Federal .Parliamwnt :ratifies the
agreement, 'we shall not get finality this
session. Anyhow, the Loan Estimates w ill
be brought down very soon.

The Premier:- Next Tuesday.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That
being so, there is no need to discuss this
measure.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported end the report
adopted.

Committee of lhrays and Means.

The House having resolved into Comn-
mittee of Ways and Means, Mr. Lutey in
the Chair,

THE PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier----
Boulder) [4.441: I mov-

That towards making good the supply
ranted to HWs Majesty on account of the

service of the year ending 30th TIune, 1929,
theme be granted out of the Consolidated Rev-
enlue Fuad the eu of £650,000, froma moalevx
to thie credit of the General Loan Thiwi
£300,000, and froin moneys to the credit of
the lGovernment Property Salcs Fund £50,000.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported and) -the report
adopted.

Bill introduced, etc.

-In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tions, Bill introduced, passed through all
stages without debate and transmitted to
the Council.

RILL-EDUCATION.

Reports of Commnittee adoptedl.

BILL-ROAD CLOSURE
(QUEEN STREET.)

Second Reading.

MR. SLEEMAli (Fremantle) (4.54] in
moving the second reading said: This Bill
has been introducedl at the request of the
Fremantle Municipal Council), who, in order
to straighten Queen-street, have found it
neeessatry to resume a strip along one side
of -the street and to purchase a strip on the
orther side. A strip 4ft. Bin, wide was pur-
chased from Dr'. En-it, and the council pro-
pose to sell the ship onl the other side of
the 4treet- It is found that this caninot be
done without the authority of Parliament.
The proposal now is to close that portion
of Quecn-street and sell the portion closed,
the amBount Of the purchase money going-
towards the acrqni'dtion of the -%mail strip
bought from Dr. East. I move--

Tbhat. the Bill be now read a secoad time.

ROIL SIRt JAMEMS MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) (4.56]: The -member for Fremantle
(Mr. Sleeas) tells us that the object of
the Bill is to straighten Queen-street. Ap-
parently that gtreet is not straight now, and
tberefor -we ought to welcome the Bill. The
hon. member says the kneasure has been
introduced at the request of someone else.
He dloes not say, 4J introduce the Bill be-
cause it is right and ought to be passed."
He c~omes here apologising for the measu-r e.

Mr. Panton: Modesty is typical of iFre-
mantle members.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Of other
niellbers 400. [U 41 House can agree, it
ought to agree, to the proposal, been Li to
have a street aligned as Queen-street is at
present is ridiculous. Unless the 'Bill is
passed, the land in quest~ion may be built
on, thus entailing expensive resumption
later. I entirely approve of the proposal,
and Jwive 1no objeetioo Vt al) -to the passing-
of the Bill.

THE MINIS TEE FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. H. Millington-Leedervihle) [4.58]:
IT have no objection to the passngse of the
Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read e second time.

In iromntttee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without

debate, reported without amendment, And
the report adopted.
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BILL-WHEAT BAGS.
Cou,i.~ A mendmecnts.

Schedule of Inn", a rendracrits msade by thne
Concil now; considered.

In Committee.
Mfr. LuteY in the Chair; the M1inister for

Agricnlture in vtharge of the Bill.

No. 1. Clause 1--Add at the end the fol-
lowing, words :-"ai''i sihall comec into opera-
iloll onl the first day of August, 1929."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Council desire to provide that the Bill,
when passed, shall not come into operation
until the 1st August, 1929. Obviously it
,-ouldl not be oli,rnl e during this harvest.
I more-

That the namendl:men t be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment ag-reed to.

No. 2. Clause 2, Subeclause (1).-Delete
thle word ''stock'' in the line twelve.

No. 3. Clause 2, Subolause (1).-Deletc
the words ''ii the Department of Agrilli-
lure," in line thir'teen, and] insert "'under-
the Brands Act, 1904."1

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The effect of the Council's amendments will
be that one brand will be sufficient, and that
the brand shall be registered under the
Brands Act, 1904. 1 move-

Tutthe ,nlie,,rlnrts 1w ogr e'1 to.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: Everyone will
have to register his stock brand, so this is
an improvemenit.

The MINISTER FOR AGRIICULTURE:
That is so.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendments agreed to.

No. 4. Clause 2. Subelause (1).-Deletc
the words "Penalty: Twenty pounds."

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
When thre Bill left this Chamber it was a
sim pie ane, hut the Council have expande'd
it. I do not see an' objection to the amend.
merit. The penalty clause ms to be deleteli
from Clause 2, but succeeclin.- clauses suez-
geshpd by, the Council deal more stringently
with offene., and the penalty prvso is

embodied in another clause. I move-

Th:, tire aodrnn~lrt be wgreed tn.

Question put and passed: the Council's
amendment ared to.

No. 5. Insert a new clause to stand as
Clause 3, as follows:-

3. Any peison who-

(a) not being the grower or, without
the authlority of the grower of
wheat contained in any bags,
stamps on the l'ags containing
such wheat the name and address
or brand of such grower; or

(b,) defaces, alters, or renders illegible
the name or address or brand of
such grower oil bags coataininL
wheat; or

(c) causes, directs, or assists in or per-
mits or suffers any such act,
matter, or thing- aforesaid,

shall be guilty of an offence against this
Act.

No. 6. Insert a new clause to stand as
Clause 4, as follows:-

4. No person, oilier thanl the grower
whoie name and address or brand may be
stamped on bags, shall refill wvith wheat,
for the purpose of selling- OT disposing or.
saine, any ba,,s previously used by such
grower without first effectively and comn-
pletely removing or obliterating the name
anrd add resi or brand thereon of such
grower, and any person failing to compl-Y
with the provisions of this section shall be
gulilty of all offence against this Act.

Oil motions, by the Minister for Agricul-
ture, the foregoing amiendinents made by the
C'ouncil were agreed to.

No. 7. Insert a new clause to stand a,
Clause 5, as follows:-

5. A person guilty of air offence against
tis Act shall be liable on summary con-
viction to a fine not exceeding twenty
pounds, or to inmprisonment with or with.
out hard labour for a period not exceed-

insix months.

The 'MIN1ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Council provide for a line not exceeding
£20 or imprisonment for a period not exceed-
ing six months. I move--

That the amendment be agreed to.

3fr. LATHA3M: The maximum period of
iniprisonrnent is out of all proportion to
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the mnaximnum fine of £20. I. gio\v an a mend
men I-

That the Cougmil's anmendment be mnodified
by striking out ''six'' in line .5, and inserti U±;

one" in lieu.

The MINKISTER3 FOR AGRI[CULTURE:
I hope no more time will hbe spent in dis-
cussing thme Bill.

Hon. ;Sir James Mitchell: But I think si&
months' imprisonment is to.) mnuch to prom-
vide for.

The Minister for Railways: That is
merely the maximum tern,: anl offemnd er
might lie sentenced to a fortnight's imipiri
ranment.

'.rI. Lathamn: But surely the Minister will
agree that the terme of imprisonment is out
of all proportion to the fine.

The Premier: Bitt the court will have
discretion to fix whatever term of imprison-
ment is deemed necessary.

The MINISTER FOR ACRICULTURE:
If an offence were committed against the
Act, a line would probably meet the ease.
in the event of a repetition of the offene,
the court would have power to award ini-

prisoament for an)' tern, lip to, bilt not ex-
ceeding, six months.

lion. Sir James Mlitchell : No seriou,
offence can he commnitted under this measure.

lBon. G. Taylor: Then wh;y the necessity'
for it?

The MINISTER FOR AGRZICULTURE:
There is neeeisity for it. It would be it
serious offence if someone substituted n
brand belonging to an owner whose products
stood high in the estimation of buyers, for
his own or anl interior product.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: That would be
fraurd, anrd the offender woold] he pro~eeuted
under the Criminal Code.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I hope the penalty Nvill be retained.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL1 : I hope
it will not be retained. The Bill will noz
protect a careless buyer, and that is pute
right. If a man is so foolish as to buy with-
out making- the tetts that are so easy, then
he deser-ves to lose. If a man shoud put
s~anmd ainil stone into his wheat, that would
represent fraud, and he would be prose-
cutedl under the Criminal Code.

Hon. G. Taylor: Wlat is the good of the
BillI

luon. Sir JA-NES MITCHELL: No good
whateve±r, excep~t to cause a lot of irritation
a aid annoyance. it is so much nonsense.
Trhe lDeputy. Leader of the Country Party),,
Mr. La!thant, has. m oved] to redoiice the m a i-
a am, tern, of igmpr isonment, Ijt thlink i

would be better to cut it out al totetlter.

A inudinient put and negatived.

Question put anmd passed ;the Council's
anedinent agreed to.

No. S. Inisert at new elarse to stanad s
Clause 6, 11s follows :

(i., Nothing iii this Act contanined
shltI confer or be deemted to confer onl the
jptreliaser of any wheat in bags stamped or

bira nded as aftoresaid ainy greater rights or
renneies againist thue seller than a purchaser
he, etoifore had or may have been entitled
to, nor shiall anything in this Act~ aliter the
onus of proof in any proceedings whrich
may be taken ) vtiny one of surch parties
agaiinst the other.

The 2MINISTER FOV AGRICULTURE:
I ei nothing to object to in tire amiend-

agent, aid I lflv-

That thue iinivcninicnt be agreed to.

Question put and passed; the Council's
iamendmient agreed to.

No. 9. Insert a new clause to stand a~s
Clause 7, as follows:-

7. This Art shall not apply to wheat
sold by one grower to another for seed or
reed.

T[hle MINIST'ER 1FOE AGRI( HiTVRE:
moe

That fit;,umnitnI,,,ent hie :i-cc io

Mr. SAMIPSON : If the ['ill haes any'
N tue, it iH i the ,rotectioin it will afford.

Surelyv pi leI purlhasing seed wheat should
be protected!

Hon. Sir )tames -Mitchell: This is to free
the department!

Mr. L.%TIAM%: This is at trivial matter.
Sered wlheat is sent from one farm to an-
,)ther, or froiii one district to ainother, an-l
it is merelv a matter of one faitmner dis-
patching whleat to another farmer.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amtendment agreed to.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted
and a miessage accordingly returned to the
Council.
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ANNUAL ESTIMATES. 1928-29.

In (oauiit'e of Supply.

IC111(1 11-0111c frm th November; M.r. Lut*v
ill tile Chair.

Department of Lands, Immigration and
Industries (Hon. 31. F. Troy, Minister),

Vote-Lands and Surveys, 67 2,539:

RON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Scsi.
thami [5.]7J: In the absence of the Minis-
ter, I do not propos' to discuss tis 'ot at

ngreat leng-th. We discussed lands
pretty thoroughly when we were dealing with
the Vote for agriculture. Still there aro
a few thing.- I wish tio say. 1 have made a
1note of at lboiht by -il r. Willeo-rk. I AIm not
qinite clear what it mnean. I thrinik it must
miealn the area of irst-vlas s land sold. Nat-
urallv, that has fallenl off pretty consider-
aLIly during the last three years. But we
are spendiing loan money in the administra-
tionL Of this and other departmnents: in this
depIartmelnt to a very much greater extent
thaii in any other dlepartmnt. No less a
sumn than £72,539 of revenue expenditure
will be transferred to loan this year. In the
past we did all our surveys from loani. But
then, of course, we had tine Land Improve-
merit Loan Fund, and £.15,000 ier annum
wlas paid into that fund from revenue. That
credit fromj revenuie went into a fund fromn
which it had to lie used for loan slirvevri
;Bnd for sonic other public work-. But it
is not right to buarden revenue with C72,000
for this year. When the money is returned.,
as it will hie when thne successful Applicants
for land pay their survey fees, it will go
to tire credit of revenue. So we are dole~I-
banking the thinig, and the £C72,000 will mepan
£144,000 transferred to reven tie. There
should he a debit to loan from stores. We
have abolished tile Act that provided for
the repayment ot loan moneys spent in this
way, and nowt there is just an amount saved
to revenue'. This aniotint of £72,000 is a
very big- !-unm. lit 1922-23 the suim of £4,500
was debited to revenue, and we surveyed a
very ninth larger number of blocks than we
are now doing. This year, to cover the same
activities we are transferring £C72,539 to re-
venue. I must protest against the use of
loan money in this way. If we are going to
use loan money to save revenue, then in a
very few years we shall be in a desperate

SittLatiOiI. There is no dounbt about that.
The whole thing is wrong in principle, and
it will bave to he Adjusted sooner or later.
At pres!nL it serves to make our- deficit vei y
much less2 thanl it ought to be, and we ar,
takingr mtoney that ought to go into public
works of a permanent character and using
it for surveys that will have to be paid for
by the successful Applicants for the lan.
I hope the Premier will tell us that this
this nioney, when it does come back, will be
restored to tine credit of the fund in order
that it may be used, us loan mioney should
be used, for some perinanenIt work. There
is an increase in the expenditure of the do-
partient this year as against last year, but
not a %*ery m1aerial Onte. Uiifortunately, we
are throwing open so few blocks of land just
now. The fact that we said there were 3.0 00
farins to be sold brought a great mnany peo-
pile from the Eastern States, and they are
getting work here while waiting for those
farmns. They are experienced young farm-
ers arid they get -work when they go out into
the country, to the detriment of our own
people. It ought to be made clear to the
Eastern States that we shall not b:-
throwing open any further wheat area
blocks until next 'year. I understand thi-
Land Hoard has been disbanded. I know
that somne people applying for land the
other day were told that rio cunsrderalre
number of wheat blocks would 1)e thrown
open until after December. We ought
to tell the people of the Eastern States that
they had better wait until after the end of
Decmber. They seemn to imagine that they
can come here and go on toothe blocks of
land straight away. A young farmer
the other day, when he found that
lie could not get wheat land, tried to
get land in the South-West. Even
there he found difficulty, and so he went
into the country to get work while he
waited. I am told the Land Board has been
disbanded. Under the old system a number
of officials and a few other people exper-
ienced in that sort of thing did the work
and drew fees. flowerer, the Minister saw
fit to get rid of that system and substitute
a permanent board. But apparently the
permanent hoard had not enough to do, and
so they were abolisbe,4.

The Premier: All the odds and ends of
land in various localities have bean dis-
posed of, and there will not be any more
until the new area is available.
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Hon. Sir JAMES IMITCHELL: That is
so. The people have been told there will
not be any more wheat blocks available urt-
Lii after the end of the year. That ought
to he made clear to the people of the East-
ern States, who seem to think they can
walk in here and get wheat blocks without
delay. They are experienced farmers, and
they can go into the country and get work
that those of our own people who are out
of work ought to be allowed to do. Every
day in the other States it is advertised
that we have 3,000 wheat farifsi to be made
available, and thle people over there thik
they are already available. Of course they
wvill not be available until next year. But
there is a great deal of second-class land
we could use in the meantime. We should
be frank with those people and tell them
it is of no use their coming over here until
we are ready to supply them with land.I
am afraid we would not be permitted to
discuss anything in the nature of agricuk-
ture under this Vote. We have discussed
operations on the group settlements pretty
fully already. I hope the surveying of the
wheat land that is available will be pushed
on as speedily as poisible. I suppose water
wvill be a difficulty. But there are a great
many of our own young people wanting
land, and I think it would he a good idea
to make a lis5t of people of this State, not
necessarily born here, who wish to take up
wheat blocks. Then I think, Nve ought to
give them some preference.

The Minister for Agriculture: That de-
finite policy of~ the department will be con-
tinued.

Hon. Sir JAMNES 3IITCHELL: I mean
our own people.

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes.

Hon. Sir JAMEfS MITCHELL: The
young men of our own country should get
whatever land is available now. Quite nat-
urally the board makes the wisest choice
from amongst the applicants. We are get-
ting from the Eastern States, good, exper-
ienced men with money, and it would be
vecry difficult for one of our own yOung men
without money to hold his own against
them. [But we' cnuld make a list of our
own young men, just as we did in respect of
thle returned soldiers.

Mr. 'Mann: About 40 per cent, of recent
allotments to successful applicants went to
W\ester Australians.

The N-emier: Mfore than that.

Air. Mann: They were Western Austra-
lian born.

The Premier: Mlany of the applicants
hrorn the other States, specially South
Australians, are experienced farmers and
have mtoney.

Hon. Sir JAMES MULCRELL: I am not
referring to native-born Western Austra-
lianzi, when .1, say people in the State. Many
suitable people have been here for years.
They cannot aill be born here, nor can they
all be Premier of the State. I mean people
Cit our own State, people who are here and
who want land. they come into competition
with some splendid young Eastern States
farmner with money, and naturally the
board makes thle wisest choice. 1 do not see
what else the board could do, unless, we lay-
it down by regulation that preference must
be given to our own people. I t is our
customn to give a chance to the
mwin without money in our own State.
Whien we wranted Ipeople to come here with
money and experience they would not come,
so we took our own people without money
anid put theni) Oil thle ,land. They ought
still to be given that opportunity, The op-
portilit y wvill not exist munh longer with
our wvheat hnids. Very Soo?) we shall haent
sold the last good safe wheat block we have.

The l'winier: The last opportunity will
.soo pais unless people begin buying lanil
Irom other.

Eon. Sir JAMES MJTCREL~L: I shouldI
like to see the last block sold( to-miorrow.
Tflit would nwin that we should get to
work mtore quickly in ~rOdUiieiii increased
Weatltli. Soonler Or latcr' peOlle will hanve
to go to the South-West. Last Monday
1i1,: ing f saw for thle filst tiine at considr-
able eonsignmoiint -of butlr lit upon a
truck firom litiss-elton. T[his reloicsented 2:14
ealses1 of 56 lbs. each. It was cheering to
t-ee how delighted the local penpie were to
lie haindling such a large consignment nif
t hat coloinoditv. The porters wire biandling
it with as much joy ats if they themselves
hand maidc the butter.

The Prenier: Was that frot the Bussel-
ton factory?

Honi. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. f
Umilerstand it represented only half a weeks!
churning.

The 'Minister for Ag-riculture: The com-
pany is contemplating an extension of their
business.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. I
hiope the Government will help in the rc
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tin of iavtories where they ought to be,
that is to say not more than 30 miles apart.
If a chain of butter factories, all[ in co-
opecation, were established in the South-
West, the co ,t of manufacture would be re-
duced, and the seiiling arrangenments would

bemore effeetise. It would then be possible
to appoint a first-class man to oversee them
all. Better prices could also be given to the
producer.,. If all the grass in the South-
West to-dlay could be utilised we should be
producing mtore hotter tlhat) we 'equhire.

The Premier: When tile Wheat lands are
all gone, landi seekers will go to the South-
WVest.

Hon. Sir JAMIES M[T(HELL: There is
nothing wrong with the Southi-West. The
pastures have always responded. The future
of that part of the State is assured. In the
past we tried to grow grass without seed.
Nowv we are supplying- both seed and fer-
tiliser to the ground, and the South-West
is comning inito its own. This is the most
valuable unoccupied t erritory in the B~ritislh
Dominioa. The gi u.wing period there is
longer than it is anywhere, exepJt possibly
ini California.

The Minister for Agriiculture: The people
have now discovered how,' to treat the South-
West.

Hon. Sir- JAMES MITCHIELL: It is
only3 a mnatte,' of seed rind fertiliser. No
private p)ersoni has made any mistake in sow-
ing, and the right prnciple, are graduall~y
being- followed eiverywhere. I'' A lbany 4ix
years ago land, the trees on which had
been merely' ihop~ped down, was sown, with
grasses with great successes. We should
'lever have cleared the groups, in the way
Nve did over and above 25 acres. The bal-
anee Of the holdinrgs, could have bteen cleated
at at minimum of expense and foddlers sow-n
npo)01 them. I have seen excellent fodders
&rrowing- on land where the trees had mnerely
been rung. J would like to know from the
Mlinister what has been, done with regard
to the Group Settlement Board, whether .tlL
its members- have gone ad whether the
monthly expenditure has ceased.

The Minister for Agriculture: The hoard
will be temporarily constituted as occasion
att '503.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: That
was the old system.

The Premier: We shall be going back to
the old system.

Temister for Agriculture: The board
wer very efficient.

lion. Sir JAM[ES MITCHELL: Under
tlit old ,ystetu two or three boards, if de-
sired, could Ibe appointed.

The. Minister for Agriculture: There were
lron'a tiis of a ppl ietints, aind they took a

lip,,. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL,: Years
a ~t. we had a., many as 90 applicants fpr
ai tlork, and they all had to go before the

p ii. When the blockis were thrown open,
enor twent ,vat a time, the board were

able, to work more easilv It was
a terrific Job when 200 blocks were throwni
oIpen at uonce, :ttd all the applicants had to
be dealt with. The claims of the first appli-
cant nn4 have been forgotten by the time
the last man had been dealt with.

Th~e Ilinister for Agriculture: So many
applicants journeyed to Perth, and when
ulisa ppointcd wvenf back again.

lHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The fact
that they, were disappointed showed that

thywi'genuine applicants. I object to
loan aion~ey- being, used when revenue ought
top be expended. I hope the work will pro-
iceed until we ge as niany fais as are avail-
able on the outer fring-e of the wheat belt
sourveyed anil sold. I also hiope it will be
inade clear to tire people in the Eastern
States that it is no use their coming here

a(%, and that theyc had bet ter w'a it until the
blocks are ready -for them. Officers of the
dlepatenet arie doing good work. We can-
uiot criticise that, but we can object to the
polic~y wvhich keeps on referring to 3,000
farms. We have not yet got those 3,000
farms. When we have the,, surveyed ready
for occupation we can let people know that
the fa emns are readily. Sir Joseph Car-
ruthiers used to talk of 1,000,000, farms for
a million fartners, but no one actually got
a farm. If I had spoken of 2,000,000 farms
for two million people it would not have
amounted to aiiy more in the long run. It
is all a question of getting the farming areas
surveyed and allotted as they are made
readyv. I have no criticism to offer of the
work of the officials of the .department
They, have done good work. We should never
offer that which we have not ready for selec-
tion. We should (to alt we possibly can to
p~revent any person from being disappointed
in his search for land.

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [5.45]
agree with the remarks of the Leader of the
Opposition when he suggests that people
have been deceived through the circulation
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of exaggerated reports concerning the area
of land that is available for selection. I
ali larti(Lilarly sorry that this has been so
with regard to people in the Eastern States.
The statements that have been made have
cau~ed a numbher of people to comne here, as,
they possessed the idea that farmns were
awaiting their occupation, The other even-
ing- I referred to the 3,000 farnms scheme, but
was informed that [ should defer my remarks
until this partieular vote had beenl readied.
I wish to refer to the Avon electorate, that
portion of it where the rainfall becomes so
scanty and irregular. Ini my opinion,
that lighter country is going to be a
great standby for the farmer;, particularly
towards the end of my electorate, where it
approaches Yilgarn. There are many re-
serves in that lighter country and miany of
them are devoid of timber. 1. have brought
under the notice of different Ministers the
advisability of cuttinig up those reserves and
have drawn attention to the fact that per-
mitting them to remain as reserves, they
become breeding grounds for vermin. I have
asked that the position be reviewed and I
have been told that the various depart-
.nenta are against any alienation of these
reserves. In soin eaes this is the correct
attitude, and particularly in respect of the
comnmonage around the township of Wes-
tonia. There aro several at the Yerhillon
Pumnping Station, on which there is not a
scirap of timher to be seen. Those could
well be utilised as a productive agency as far
as wheat growing is concerned. On some
of the country that I have asked should be
thrown open, the timber has been entirely
cut out and a wild scheme of reforestation
has bee drawn up by Someone in the depart-
ment in the hope of being able to supply
the pumping station with firewood in the
days- to come. I do not know much about
reforestation and thecrefore cannot say how
long it will take for the trees to row to a
sufficient size to permit of their being cut
for firewood. I think, however, that the land
could be very much more usefully employed
if it were made available to those people
who require land for cultivation. The area
in question would be very quickly selected
because of its close proximity to the main
railway line. When speaking the other even-
ing en the subject of the 31,000 farms
scheme, I mentioned the fact, as the "Daily
News"' says to-night, that there were a lot
of Di-nal Jimmies about. The 'Daily News"

is adopting an attitude quite the opposite of
that followed by the "West Australian."
That journal told us a few weeks back that
we were too rash with regard to the 3,000
farms scheme, and it advocated the very
thing the Leader of the Opposition was de-
murrinug about to-Lig.,ht, that men -with capital
should take up land because there were
chances of failure if anyone settled there
without capital. I combated the Dismal
.limilly attitude of the "West Australian."
When we get to Southern Cross we natur-
ally expect, going out so far east; that the
rainall will decrease. But it has to be re-
membered that a greater part of the 3,000
farms scheme will be carried out towards
the Southern Ocean and consequently will be
brought within the southern coastal in-
fluences, The rainfall improves in that di-
ret-tioi a11(1 it is bet ter there in fact than in
parts of the established wheat country. I
wish to make that d-ear because we are told
from time to time that Southern Cross is
settled and that Bullfinch is no good. The
truth is that there is a fair sprinkling of
grood crops in the Southern Cross district
and when one makes inquiries the invariable
replY is that with good fallow and the cor-
rect kinds of wheat, the district will come
into its own. I was, surprised to hear that
the Land Board had ceased operations. I
presume that they have got to the end of
their work thougb 1. have been informed that
the board have not been doing particularly
good work. The fact remains that the board
have put up a gnod record with the number
of applications that have come before them.
1. hope the Aetinla M1%inister for Lands will
hear in mind that I shall not be satisfied until
I can persuade himi or the members of the
banik or the Industries Asusistance Board, to
review their attitude towards the coun-
try that lies north and north-east of West-
onia. There is an area in that loc~Ikity that
is light in character, and it has been cut up
into blocks up to 5,000 acres in size. Those
who take up the areas cannot get any as-
si-dance from the bank, the trustees of which
dedlare that fanning there is not an econ-
omic proposition. The areas range from
2,000 up to 5,000 acres, and I consider it
would he wise if the bank -reviewed their
attitude, or if the department cut -up the
blocks into simaller holdings-. I urge this
beause I am ertain that the lighter coun-
try is goingz to be the salvation of that part
of tile wheat belt. I have not much more to
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say because I spoke at length on the agricul-
tural vote the other evening, and my desire
to-night was to draw attention to the re-
serves which are a resort for vermin
and to the large aireas to the north-east of
Westonia which I consider should be re-
viewed by the department.

MR. KENNEDY (Greenough) [5.52]: 1
represent a very imnporrtanut nigrjt'ultura I Clvt
torate anid its Iliispl.*ity atl tile pinl time
:s tite to flit- openling iji, and dIevelopmiet
ofP it-. when t-rowi ng lands . Jutst recently

atour wi- tInle through thle G reentough
electora te by many toeIn bets of lParl iam ent,
bankers and commercial inen. I understand
it was their first visit to that part of the
State. anid all were :1 waxed at the rapid do-
t-elopntennt and the itoality of the crops they
saw, as well its the class of land that is
being cuiltivaited. A visit such as" that, is
of great value from the point of view of the
stettlement of landI. At the present time at
party of surveyors ner engaged north of
the Nzo. 3 rabbit-pro ; fence, classifying andi
surveying a large :'ea of country. The
value of this land, a:. ,aumbers may be nanr,
has until comiparali' fly recently been an
unknown (quanltity. viody had ever lben
there, with the exception perhaps of a few
sanidalwood getters. Indeed, from tile early
days until recent yet' IS Balma and DarItmoor,
which would 1)0 app~roximlatel y 30 miles front
the Ajanfl and Yti ia railways, were never
considered in the ligit of wheat-growintg
areais, but since cultivation haIs taken place
therm the land has averaged six to seven bags
ti the acre. The settlers worked under a
disadvantage by' reason of tiir having no
water supplies. As it was impossible in tie
Dartmoor area to put down tanks and so
assist the settlers, the Agricultural Water
Supply Department tested the country by
means of bores. Success followed, and pros-
perity must result for the settlers in those
parts. But one disadvantage still remains
and it is the fact that they are 30 miles frot
a railway and transport facilities must be
provided. 'Now even further out Ota Ralla
and flnrtmoor surveyors ame engaged In
classifying a large area of what is consid-
ered to be good wheat-growing country. The
.surveyors have been at work for the past
eight Or nine months and it is not expected
that they' will complete their labours for an-
other four or five months. I hope that when
the report of that survey party is made

available, ino time wvill be10 i, ulidivid-
ign and opiihil u that country a ad a rail-
way provilt-d, so that the econoical work-
ing ot a large tra-I of v-a~uable I-and wvill
be po~sile. This might be brought about
whten til- repor*ts coimei in by requesting the
Railway' Advisory Board to inspect the
itttlntrv with it view to tile budlding~ of
at line at the earlijest liosaible (late. 1Parlia-
Ilielil willI be iii reevs for live or six months,
anli by tln± timev it alerts again the report-
oif thle ad'-isol-v board should be avai Lll-.
For liany ly Is there Iti. beenf no railway
vxtt'lill beuvond~ Vona anld it is known [isat
thetre isa Inbi tra~ct of good wlleit-bCarill,
land Portli out. It is impossible, ]owv-
ever, to woirk it siitr.-,tull lv un less rail way
votiinilii n41 i. pro4vided. Mutity years
ago severtl r ep orts WCIe p)resenited about

i nturec of the counltry letwvn Yuna aund
-I ullewa, hut sin1ce theni a good deal mnore
iZIlloii1tltiOli loas 1)1(21 obltainied as. thle re,,ult
of tile establ ishmient of experimental farms,
Iand it has beeln found flint it is tw pos~ible
to finIl sttes-e.t olly what wvas thought, 14
or 15 years ago, to be sandplain or light
lanad. Thle rainfall in that area is adequate,
an d is conlsidered to be better than in all.
other pairt of I le State fr-ontita wheat-gro w-
ig. pointt ort view. Thiere are nutiiiy settlers
-)5 or 20) liies he)-ond Yuna, and all are

expelinillgn gi eat hardslli ps b)y reason o
the absence of trn sport facilities. I am not
sug gesting thlat tile2 Gover-nment should waste
public money, but in this case we know thlat
that large area of land is suitable for wheat
growing and should be surveyed, classified,
and cut up' into suitable blocks for settle-
nient p~urposes. There is no doubt about
the quality of the land north of Mullewa,
down throug-h Tenindewva and across to
Yuna. A railway would involve the Gov-
ermnent in no loss, but would be a soon(!
prop)osition in that it would enable tll(:
Gover-nment to provide suitable farm land
for tile many inqjuirers seeking land in
that part of the State. Numerous in-
quiries, amounting probably to hundreds.

hav ben ecived in Geraldtoul for
wheat-growving land and doubtless appli-
cants are beoming a little bitter over
the delay of the Government in classifying
the land aind opening it up for settlement.
A large amount of money is being spent
in the construction of a new harbour at
Geraldton, but a harbour is of no use unless
we provide facilities to convey the produce
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to the p~ort. Within an area extending over
60 or 70 miles are thousands of acres of
land suitable for wheat-growing lying idle,
and it is time the Government were up and
doing. Not. long ago Parliament authorised
thle extension of the Ejanding-north-wards
railway. That tinle should be further ex-
tended to link tip with the system either atl
Mullewa or at Pindar on the Mullewa-Cue
line. It wojuld traverse millions of acres of
the samne class of country and the success
of the railway would be assured. It may
be desirable to establish experimental
farms in some parts of the State. One such
farm hats recently been established at Dam-
pawah, cast of Perenjori, to test out that.
country, hut I claimi it is not necessary. The
country is suitable; the rainfall is satis-
factory; it is the same class of country and
the rainfall is similar to that of the coun-
try travered by the Ejanding-northwards
railway extension. Thousands of p~eople
are crying out for land, and it is necessary
that such areas should he opened up at at
very early stage. I have watched the devel-
opment along the Wongan Hills line during
the last five or six years and the rapidity
of the progress has been wonderful. Re-
cently the Government purchased three es-
tates near Mullewa that had been lying idle

for mny yers-MedelsWongoondyan
Kockatea. Teni or, eleven years ago many
people decried the quality of the country
comprised in those estates. They contended
that Mubllewa was too far distant for suc-
cessful "'heat growing and that the quality
of the soil was unsatisfactory, except for
grazing purposes. Mendels was the first
estate purchased two or three years ago.
The settlers quickly set to work to cultivate
thant land, and this season they are reapiig
not less than eight to ten bags of wheat
per acre. The Kockatea and Wongoondy
estates adjoin Mendels, the class of country
is alnost the same and the rainfall is simi.
lar. Nothing' but prosperity can result to
the selectors who are fortunate enouigh to
obtain blocks, on those estates. There is
another matter on which T should like to
touch while discussing this vote. Attached
to the Lands Department are a large num-
ber of Agricultural Bank inspectors who
are stationed at various points in the ag-ri-
cultural districts. They carr, on a very
important work. They have big areas to
traverse and they are charged with the
res;ponsibility of making recommendations
to the Government on the amount of work

carried out by clients of the bank. They
also make valuations of holdings, and in
many ways they have to safeguard large
amounts of capital belonging to the State.
After having studied their work closely, T
claim that Agricultural Banik inspectors
are inadeqnately paid for the important
work they do, and if their services are to
be retained, they should receive more ade-
piatc remnu nerat ion. Recently there has
been elected to this Chamber one of those
ollicials who, I am sure, is well acquainted
with all the inmifleations of a bank inspec-
tor 's duties, and I trust his voice will be
raised on behalf of those inspectors and the
poor salaries they receive. I hope the re-
port of the survey party on the land north
of the iabhit-prcof fence will soon he made
available to the Government. In that dis-
trict are hundreds. of thousands of acres of
first-elass land. Recently I accompanied
a member of the 'Migration and Develop-
nient Commission, Mr. Gunn, and other par-
ties through the area lying between No. :1
rabbit-proof fence and the Murchison River
at the Yalalong homestead, and down to the
onice important lead-mining district of Gal-
ena. I should say that that area roughly
.100 minles. by So miles contains hundreds of
thousands of acres of lirst-dlass land suit-
ablle for wheat gro-wing, and that it should
be opened uI) at a very early date. Rail-
way coiunuiication is neces-uiry. 'When thi.
report of thle survey party is available, i.
hope the Railway Advi ;ory Board will he
asked to report on the construction of a line,
because there is no doubt that the land is
suitable and the only' way it can be brought
under success9ful settlement i.a by serving- it-
with a railway.

MR. DONEY (WVilliams-Narroginl
16.8] : It is very encouraging indeed fori
new mtemiber to be greeted with a hearty
handelap, such as I have just received. 1
was not aware that it was part of the usage
of the House, and I certainly feel cheered
by it. My contribution to the debate wil
be very brief. I am told that brevity be,
comes a member situated as I find myself.
I amn told, too, that I may deal with any
aspiect of land settlement upon which I cart,
to touch. There is one matter, and one only,
to which I wish to refer. According to in-
formation passed to me to-day, it seems that
recent happenings at Lake Varley and Lake
Biddy, which I understand constitute one
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section of the 3,0)00 farmus schemec, are ex-
tremelv unsatisfactory in that a large num-
ber of selectors have been walking off their
holdings, and quite a number more cantein.
plate walking off a- soon as they are sulTi-,
ciently financial to do so. It has been put
to me that whIen the Agricultural Bank in-
spector for the district visited those farms
revenrly, his idea of lirst-elass land did wop
tally or anything like tally with that of tli
surveYOrs. H-e found, too, that there was n
good deal of extremely -salty land, and it was
surprising to him that the surveyors had
passed it.' In addition, the amount of first-
class land] is such that the Agricultural
Bank will certainly not adv.iee against i t.
The inspector in question is; personally
known to me. and I am sure that he know5
what hie is talking about anti that the selec-
tors who have walked off their holdings wer2.
well advised to do so. TheIre is no doubt
that isolation, the uncertainty of wrater sup-
plies and the uncertainty of railway facili-
tiei constitute the drawbacks customarily
met with in newly-settled areas, but no man
canj snceessfultv fight against the handicap
of bad land and veryv few cain battle throutli
onl land against which the Atrrieirltural Bank
is iuilike'ly to make advances. The position

sugssthe qaestion whether some stir-
keyors l)ossesi thle knowledge effectively 'vi
carry out land reclassification work. Fronm
the standpoint of the Government there v;
a resultant heavy loss of time, money and
public confidence. The obvious remedy tao
lie adopted in future is certainly concertedl
action in the early stages of land settlement
between the Agricultural Bank and th2
kinds Department. For some strange
reason-I do not quite knewv why--there
has always, been a stupid independence of
action and outlook by the iwo departmnent,;
named. It luai been a surprise to me that
such independence should be tolerated by
responsible 'Ministers for so long. An'yhow,
the time has arrived when Lhe Minister for
ILands should give special attention to the
matter. I am wondering whether the pecu-
liar circumnstaunees of the ca-4d I have quoted
do not call for sonic specially lenient treat-
mneaL of the settlers concerned. What actioi:
will be taken by the fOnvcrnmcat, I do not
know. Possibly the settlers who have had
to leav-e their holdings will be more toler-
antly treated when the next batch of block--
is thrown open for s;election. I feel grateful
to the member for Greenough (Mr. Ken-

nedy) for hii very cordial reference to tha
Agricultural Banik inspectors. his sent;-
inent., on the matter have-, Ny nstinted
blesqiag. I do not think 1 need attempt to
ad] in any way to what lie has said. Re
made out a good case and, if I attempted
to ai~iplify it, it mily aplpear as if I were
asking for soniething for 'ny own family-
I itin plea ed at the cordial! recep~tion tiu-

cordiedl ie, aiid the attentiVe hesring I hay;'
reiceived.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) [6.14]: 1 desire
biiietlY to speak about the orchard csouitrv
in the hills. There is a difficulty regarding
that land] because much of the land avail-
able is in blocks far too large for the pur-
paso-unnecessarily larg-ge for a man to cul-
tivate alud to make a living from. There is
some very fine land out from Pickering-
Brook and Carilla, and adjacent to Bar-
toni's 'Mill. I should like the Government
to consider the question of cutting lip por-
tion of that land into areas that would be
More coniveniient arid therefore more re
ticable from the standpoint of working.

Sitting guspended from. 6.1.5 to 7.30 p.m.

Prog-ress reported, and leave given ito
sit again at a later stage of the sitting.

BILLr--RAMhWAYS DISCONTINUANCE.

Concil's Further Message.

Mecssage received from the Council notify-
ing that it had agreed to the Assembly' y1 e-
quest for a conference, and had appointed
I-on. .1. J7. Holmes, Hon. E. H. Harris, anti
lion. W. H. Kitson as managers, the Presi-
dent's room as the place, and 7.30 p.m. as
the time.

Sitting suspended from ;.34 to 8.10 p.sm.

Cronferenice Managers' Report.

Thle IINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have to report that the managers met the
managers for the Legislative Council, and
that an agreement has been arrived at. As
iEgards Clause 2, the conference recoin-
mends that after the word "construction"
in line 11, the words "or maintenance" be
inserted, and that the words "provided that
the material in the railway mentioned in the
second paragraph of the Schedule May if
necessary be otherwise disposed of" be
added. That gives us the right to dispose
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of the material in the White Hope line, if production, and I referred particularly to
found necessary.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: YOU Can do ns
you like by a roundabout way.

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS: No.
The Council still insists that the material
in the Kanowna line must be used for con-
struction or maintenance of railways.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Under the
Loan Estimates thle Government can buy
a couple of hundred miles of rails and do
as they like with them.

The MINISTERt FOR RAILWAYS:
That is right. A further recommendation
is the insertion of a subelause as follows:-

Thle cost of the railwy in the second patra-
graph of the Schedule as charged to thme Gov-
ernment railways capital accounit inay be
omitted fromt the accounts prepared under
Part 4 of thme Government Enilwa 'vs Act, 1904.

That means that the Council does not in-
sist upon the cost of the White Hope line
remaining part of the railways capital ac-
count. I have already informed the House
that this line was p~urchiased from the Gold-
fields Firewood Company for the purpose
of keeping open the White Hope mine. Thne
purchase should never have been debited to
the railways capital account, in my opinion,
because it was purely a purchase for the
purpose of keeping a mine open. Un-
fortunately the mine did not turn out suce-
cessful. Had the Bill reniained as it comne
from the Legislative Council,.the Railway
lDepartment would for all time have been
saddled with an interest payment of about
£1,000 annually in respect of the line._ I
love-

That the report. he ,mdo 1,tor.

Question put and passed andi a message,

accordingly transmitted to the Council.

BILLS (2)-RETURNED.

1, Water Hoards Act Amendment.

With amendments.
2, Land Tax and Income Tax.

Without amendment.

ANNrUAL ESTIMATES, 1928-29.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from an earlier stage of the sit-
ting; Mr. Lutey in the Chair.

Mr. SAMTPSON: Prior to the tea adjourn-
ment I was dealing with the land available
in districts suitable for fruit and vegetable

Pickering Brook and Carilla. Adjacent to
those areas is Piesse's Brook soldier settle-
ment. In that area may be seen the finest
exposition of soldier settlement to be found
in any part of the State. Citrus fruits grown
there are remnarkably fine. In the same
locality south from Pickering Brook and in
the Illawarra and Karragullen districts,
there are sonic of the finest apple orchards
in tile State. Difficulty has been experienced
in, connection with citrus production owing
to thle presence of blue mould that makes its
appearance iii fruit shipped abroad. There
Are remledies for this, and these include
Brodex and hi-carbonate of soda. In my
opinion it would he better if land were made
available in smaller blocks so that the pro-
duction of apples and oranges, our most
popular fruits for export purposes, might
be encouraged. We are in a particularly
favourable position in this State because,
contrary to the experience in many parts of
Canada and throughout California, irriga-
tion is unnecessary here. Great assistance
would be rendered to the growers if finan-
cial assistance were available to them
through the Agricultural Bank. Unfortu-
nately. dlairynmen, orchardists and others
Are ,iot able to secure assistance
in that direction. I hope the Minister in
charge of thle Estimates will give serious
consideration to thle requirements of the
grow~ers in that respect. Undoubtedly the
assistance that the Agicultural Bank could
render would be much appreciated and
wiould materially help to secure greater
p rodulmd on.

MR. THOMSON (Katanning) [8.19]:
We all reg-ret that tho M,%inister for Land.,
who is in charge of the Estimates, is unable
to be present with us to deal with the vote
now before us. We exceedingly regret that
the strain lie has been Under in connectiont
with the admiinistraition of group settlement
matters has undermiined his health. We

shall be pleased to see the Minister buck in
his lplacc, again occupying the position that
he has filled with credit to himself since he
took over the Lands portfolio. I have read
the report of the Surveyor General, and I
found it exceedingly interesting. It is grati-
fying to Country Party members to know
that some time ago we forecasted the policy,
effect to which is now being given by' the
Government. May I briefly allude to some
of the points that we put before the people
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at the last eleetion ? We urrgedl the adoptioli
cii' a eompireiensiv -eene of railway eon-
stmietiori, approved of by the Railway Ad-
vr,orv Board in coir-aitalion with thie re-
presen,'ati ve'; of thre Lawrd-i Department an-i
the A\gr eulturiri Departmnent; that a sur-
veyor ex perienced iii warter supllplies should
he attacehed to that body and that pnrovisinr
for dar111, arid1 water srnpqries Ahould 'epre-
sevnt i r of tile -nrvev, to Ihe iiiidertrikui
in now Varea. that it wa e :iil par-tini-
larlK in areas whlere water coniservation wis
nercssary, that expert,, shonlildetermine the
sites available for darns and other types of
water suppjlies aird that 10i1 ivulrs regard-
in-~ those, matter, s1iould lie included on tile
depaiiiriwtrl litos. I ami pleased to 1 e
able to say that tire policy vwe put before
the people at the last election is now in
force. In the Surveyor General's report we
find the following, paragraph:-

In August lat the Governmenct appoinled a
commuittee, eorrsistint f Erroirrer for
Water Nrrpply. the Deputy Mianaging Trustee
of tine Agricultural Bank, tile Director oif
Agriculture, and imyself as elmairian, to report
upon aiens for settlement, andl to aidvise asi
to water supplies. readi arid rallwavs in e-on-
irertiori therewith, with costs involved under
each heading. The conmmittee, after going care-'fully inrte tire matter, rct'ocrnrerrded the die-
veiopment of tire area between Southern Cross
arnd tire Salmon Gumis railway and the country
east of 'Mrllerin Lake, ani as a. result tine
Developmnrrt and Mrigration Commnission limve
taken tire matter un. Under your instruction%
I have avecoinranedl nieniheirs of the Coinimif-
sion onl visits of inspecton to tris couintry,
arid have vrrppiied tieru wvitir nil tire iriforan-
tlirn ii tlire hands of tire dlepartmient.

It is certainly gratifying to urs to find that
oiur advuva~v irr that res-pecrt Inns been IMI
into practice. flealing with tire railwa '
po'it-y in itsi aipplication to land settlement,
1 would like to point out that settlemnnrt is
spreadinig east ot Pinigrup and out towards;
Lake Margenta. The setters there consider
that s;urveys sirould he made as a preinrin 1-

ar to tire co)nstruction of a railway to their
area. Those settlers are anxious to hear the
result of the comini tteei's report regarding
the possibility of railway construction there
in the irenr future. The settlers had hoped
that the Migration and Deveiopmenit Comn-
mission would have been asked to report on
the question of linking up their area with1i
the port of Albany. Tire member for Al-
bany (Mr. A. Wansbrougb) and 1, together
with members of the Legislative Council
froni our pirovince, biad interviews4 with pee-

pie interested and we de~putebed a letter to
the Government askirrg theni to consider a
requtest that the Migration arid Des eiopment
'ornrais.-ion should be jAked to report orn

this. area southwards and upon the possi-
hility of utilisiag., a hrarbour, that a Largi
nrumrber of settlers; regard as the nearest to
them. Unrfortunately we received a reply
tfton the Prrirs Office stating that the
iniutter would be given consideration when
the area was to be exanriricrl. To rriy rinii
liar answer wirs rrot altoget her satis;factory

arid it -cAe to tIe to be slign1i evasive!.
I t ha s been coniterided by the Engineer-irr-
Chief, I tirink, that it might be advantageous
to consider tire conxstruction of a few addi-
tional miiles of railway to a natural port
that eorlld lie developed with a riiimu-n
of expenditure, instead of spending a huge
stnum Of mon1ey ink olrcrrinrg Up seine oil lou
port. In rmentiomning that point I do not
irntenrd to speak in a derog-atory fashion to
the injury of arny other port. Thi-oughonit
the Great Southern we feel we have not
received the c-onsirderatiorn in oinection with
tire hinge hand settlemrernt selrerrie, of whicri
we hear so much, that uiliy of us think our
district ;varraats. We knowI the MKigration
arid OcvelopriientA CornrrnliSSiori have per-
forned useful services throughout the Corn-
riorwealth iii irivestigliig- slcmes that
hrave been advmnrced iii various States with
thre object of taking- advantage of the cheap
roriev rivarilable undier inl migration selienne,

money that c:an be olitairred for a period
of 10 Years at anl average coat iPP 11/ per
cenrt. I arm s-orry that thre Commission were
riot inl exsriewhen Western Australia in
auira ted the grorip settlement scherie.
Had tire (Commission been iii existence
their, '.L conside2rable sou of money
mnliglrt have been saved to the State
arnd to the setlers. When the Group
Scttlemient Bil1l wa-n di.seus~ed in the

Legislative Council, the Chief Secretary
stated that, as a result of blocks having to
be abandoned, there was an estimated loss3
of £592,000. I hope the Minister for Lands
will be able to give ari assurauice that the
abarrdoned blocks will be thrown open and
ain opporturnity given to others to take them
rrp. Throse of us who krrow anything about
the land realise that it must either go
ahead or go back. It land is abandoned,
the suckers conic up in abundance. Land
was cleared by the Leader of the Opposi-
tion, when he was 'Minister for Lands, with
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a view to finding employment for men who
were out of work. Between the time the
land was cleared end the period when it
was taken up by settlers, so I am informed,
the clearing costs amnounted to about £40
an acre, because the 'karri seedlings hadl
grown up. Therefore, since we have
£892,000 of the State's money in properties
abandoned by the group settlement authori-
ties, it is desirable that we should throw open
those lands and give somebody else an op-
portunity to take them up, so that we may'
minimise the loss that is bound to accrule
from the unfortunate position in which we
are placed. On the Estimates, under the
heading Group Settlement Board, I find
that £E14,670 is being charged up to loati
capital, while only £5 is being charged up
to revenue. I hope the Minister has the in-
formation available, for I think we shoul
know -whether this armount of money beliti
booked up to overhead charges is being
charged to the settlers, and whether the
settlers are expected to pay that money in
addition to the cost of their holdings. If
that is so, the sooner the board are able to
complete their work and have the settler';
established ont their blocks, and the sooner
thle valuation takes plac, the better it -will
he for the State and for the settlers thenm-
selves. I hope the Mlinister will be able to
supply us with sonic information regarding
that. I hope also tl'at the 'Minister will give
us an assurance that if it be at all possible
-and I see no reason why it should not he-
l'ossibl&e-the Migration and Development
Commission, in conjunction with the exist-
ing committee consisting of the Engineer
for Water Supply, the Deputy ankaging,
Trustee of the Agricultural Bank, the
Director of Agriculture and the -Surveyor.
General, should be given an opportnnitY to
go over the Great Southern lands. We
heard from the ineniber for Greenough (31r.
Kennedy) tn-day that hie had the pleasure
of accompanying Mr. Gunn, the chairmn
of the Migration and Development Conunis-
sion, through part of his district. I think
we are entitled to have the same oppor-
tunity in the southern part of? the State.
We have down there a port that, during the
recent waterside trouble, the shipowners
were very pleased to use. It answered the
purpose very well, aind the steamers were
able to discharge their cargoes there. If
we cast hack our minds to the days when
Fremantle harbour was first sugerested, we

s;hall retall that we were told it would not
in any wvay interfere with the development
of the port of Albainy, and that therefore
that end of the Stale had nothing to fear,
Ini respeet of thle big, land settlement schemle,
fiuite a number of us feel that unless we
r-aise out'l voies and draw tine attention of
the (Government tip the po~sitionl, we may
mgain suiffer the Late that lv* suffered ill till
past at that enld ipr the stale. -5oine tinem-

hlers- may : va. what thle porlt of Albany li
In (10 with the macudlier for l~atanmlliing Bat
I draw attention to the fact that AlbanlY j-t

thne port for mN district. It is es.sential that
that port should lie dleveloped]. By the
w'hole of thle land settlement being carried
oitt ill a direction which v~ drawing away
from that port part of its natural trade, an
injuiry is beine done to uis in the district
of Katanning;' because we shall not get
Opportunity to seure reasonable railway or
shipping freights.

Mr. Corboy: Where is dlint trade you
moention being taken to? 1)o you suggest it
i5 Ibeing taken away from Albanyl

Time CHTAIRAN: The bon. member has
been referring- to the port of Albany pretty
frequently' . I should like hint to be brief onl
that question.

11r. THOMSON: I an' oily giving rea-
sons whyv . want the Surveyor-Generaan
tipe members of thle MNic-ration and Devp%-q
inent Conuis sion to have opportunity to go
over the lnd' in thne southern portion of tho
State, instead of hanving the whole of their
attention drawnm to other areas. For in-
dtance, we find from this report that the mod.t
iiuiumortan survey- work outside the ordinarY
selection surlveys were thme 5obdivisional sur-
vevs in connection with the 3,000 farmsz
sceome, approved by the Government early-
in the year, and that a beginning was made.
ill the Lake IRing and East Kalgarin dis-
trick. I congratulate the department oil
havingl performed thle work they have don"
in v-ery tryinig conditions. out in those areai;.
Also I want to eniphaisise the fact thbat I am
not opposing thle opening ump and developiar
of that area. At the last election I said
from every platform from which I spoke
that it was our policy to open up and de-
velop that area, and even go further than :
sng"Xestcd at present and pitsh out railways,
ahead of settlement. So '( am now only
drawing attention to a disahilit 'v fro~m which
the southbern portion of the State is suf-
fering.
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M1r. Carboy: You do not suggest that
Alibany is, the natural port *'or that country.

Mr. 'rHOMSON: For jsaile a consider-
able part of it, still for a lot in the lion.
member'., district as well.

%fr. Cornoy: NYo, nionie its any distriet.
E'sp eranee is the porl for that country.

Mr. Till MSON : 'flie horn, memiber shoulA'
remember that there is a small place callc"i
M1agenta. Tlnere a~re 25 or 30) settlers there.

Mr. Corboy N :'ot all in nYi distriet.
Mr. THOMSON: I know. a littlenr,

albout that than does tine hon. member.
.%It. Coarhoy : You are inici rd in' ' Vinzru p.
Mr. THOMSON: I urnn not. There aix-

mnore than 25 or A1 settler, ti ere. The poi117

is this: The Engineer-in-( hkt in his repor,
dillf say that it nmiglht he well wonth consi d-
cling-in his opiniion it wats well worth ,on -
silein,i-Whetlher it migh t Ilot be mocre prI-
fi table to lay an extra mile or twvo of rail-
%% l, to ihe IIIl]lt to utilise anl develop :I
natural port. II speaking, as I am domne,
I nn not rle'irous of detraeting from anv
oither port. Iloweve,. I hope the r'o'nntrv
lit that end of' the State w ii have that ex-
:1111initi n n %it-li t he pepl ~t011clown~ there- eon.
sier it is entitled to. That is all we an'
asking for. So far the Mi,_rration arid De-
velopment Commission havo been able to
travel right through the tru etlmns

go out to )Eollerin and ont through the
Greenoughl electorate. We have no objec-
tion to that, hut we say that we should hay.
the same opportunity to show to the mem-
bers of the Migration aid( Developmenl
Commission, and the Federal Government.
and the people generally that our part of
the State is equally' well ,vsrtb developinz
Now I want briefly to touch upon the Agri-
eultural Bank. W~e have heard a good deal
abhout the wonderful pasture growth that kI
taking place in the South-Wet I do not
for a moment wish to place -a ' v discredit on
those who have said that they are getting a
wonderful growth of pasture down there.
But about 12 months ago the trustees of
the Agricultural Bank visited my district
and decided that for the development of
certain areas out westt they would alter their
policy and make an advanle to enable pas-
tures to be laid down and top-dressed. The
settlers in those areas have clearly demon-
strated that the land which at few years ago
was not regarded as worth more than Is. an
acre, on account of the poison, is capable of
growing splendid pastureq. In tine latest

i,.u- of' a wveckly paper I taw that in -i
certain area 15- miles south-west of IKojonup
I 1,6011 nt-rns or land was availab~le at 6s.
;'fnd oinethiig per acre, reducible -o
],. pcI ac-re when the poison should
lie cranlic-ated. There is the value th;
I toyer-nIieit even to-clay place on the land
in that area. Yet it has been demconstrated,
ais it has been also in the Sountl-West, that
1), the pl antIing! of suibterranDean clover and
thne applicantion of superphosphato the
people tIere f-alL produce excellent pastures.
1 nforf u rasI y line Ag riuultural Bank, while
adio itt lag thuit it was desirable to assist
those people to lay dlown pastures, agreed
only to give an advance for the first year.
I told the taiustees that in my opinion they
were being penny wvise alid pound foolish.
I say it will pay tine Government, if they
hate in those areas settlers who are not
in a position to pulrchase their Silperphos-
phate, to give them an advance so that they
may, topl-dress their pastures. Because it
is only by that means they will he able to
increase- the P'arryin~g c-apacity of their land

ard eina oitions to pay' their interest
sIid- iii due conurse, repay thevcapital bor-
rowed from the Agricultural Bank. The
Agricultural Bank advance should be for
at least two years. It is in the interests of
the settlers in those districts, because a
large number of them are not blassed with
too mutch of this world's goods. If the
Government wvould make that money avail-
able for top-dressing, I am sure it would
very 'greatly increase the value of their
securities. I have nothing further to say
except to repeat I am sorry indeed the
Minister for Lands is not with us, and that
.1 trust it will met be long before he is back
ill his place in the House.

MR. CORBOY (Vilg-arn) (8.43] : I want
to say one or two things about the develop-
ment being carried out in the south-eastern
portion of the State. I am sure we all re-
gret vcry much the fact that the Minister
for Lands is not here to deal with his Es-
timates. In mentioning the development
that has been carried out, and what is
being done for the 3,000 farms scheme, I
realise that all sorts of things will crop up
which subsequently we shall be able to say
ought to hmave been avoided. It is easy
to be wise after the event. Nevertheless,
there are some things that experience
should have taught us to avoid, but which
may possibly creep in again on this ac-
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easion. One of the ir.t things the ov-
erment .should do is to make an annouflce-
went as to their railway policy for the
opening up of this country. I know they
are endeavouring- to push on test surveys.

Mr. Thomson : It is a permanent survey
froin Salmon Gums.

Mr. (C0 R3OY : We are left in doubt as
to the uiltimiate result and as to where the
lines will run. A pronouncement i~s desir-
alble not only for new settlers but for the
01(1 settlers who have been left without
railway facilities. The Leader of the Coun-
try Party has- referred to the Pingrup set-
tlers. Farmers are in ain even worse plight
at IKalgarin, where they are suffering more
front lack of transport facilities than
'any other settlers in the State. Same two
years ago0 in all good faith the Treasurer
authorised tue to tell the people at ital-
garin that a Bill would be put through in
a fortnight, and the line would be construc-
ted in about three months. Although about
two years have elapsed, the line has not yet
been authorised.

MAr. Thomason: That was before an
election.

Mr. CORBOY: That is not a fair inter-
jection, though it is typical of the lion.
member.

'Mr. Thomison: It was not a statement
made after an election.

Mr. CORBOY: It was not imade for
electioneering purposes. The Bill wats due
to he brought dowNv, hut Mr. Stileian *s re-
port prevented its presentation. The in-
sinuation of the lion. member is typical oC
him.

The CHJAIRMAN: Order!
Air. COB BOY: These people have car-

ried ma under grrave disabilities for several
years.

Mr. Lathanm : In soine cases for eight
years.

Mr. CORBOY: I think this year will
give them their f~rtli harvest. For the first
two years they carried out only develop-
mental work. During the last two or three
years they hare grown big cropi, but have
had to cart the wheat 52 miles.

Mr. Thomson: That is impossible.
Mr. CORBOX': They have only continued

to seed large areas in the belief that they
would soon have a railway. It is time the
Government camne to a decision on the mat-
ter. Railway facilities, for 'Kalgarin are
wrapped up in the whole question of
developmental railways for the s:outh-eastern

portion of the State. We should know what
that scheme is. It is, desirable also for the
Pingrup settlers that they- should know what
is going to hie done.

Ur. A. Wenabrough: Pingrup and Salt
River are in the same position.

Mr. CORW)VO: Experts should say where
the railwayvs Should run. What I
want to see is that the experts arc given an
opportunity to report, and if they have re-
ported that we should knjow their views as
quickly as possible. I congratulate the Gov-
ernment on their road policy in the area to
hie occupied by the 3,000 farms scheme. We
hear a great deal about railways preceding
settlement. I. am sure that any member
would, as Treasurer, take the view that rai-
ways prior to settlement were an impossi-
bility.

Mr. Thomson: I would not take that view.
Mr. CORBOY: The Government are de-

serving of commendation for doing the next
best thing-, namely, providing fine roads for
every settler to enable himn to reach his block
in this new couintry. I have traversed a con-
siderable portion of the district in the last
month and hare seen many well-grubbed and
well-cleared roads wherever I went.

Air. Thomson: You are lucky in your dis-
trict.

Mr. CORBOY: Most of that big scheme
will be carried out in my district. The Gov-
erment have cleared roads 161 feet wide and
the settlers are thus able to reach their
block. Ifue h, of course, remains to he
done. .I regret I. cannot commend the Water
Supply, Department for the water facilities
they are providing. I feel strongly ahout
that.

The CHAIR'MAN: The lion. member must
deal with the question of land settlement.
The wanter supply question should have been
(dealt with on that particular vote.

Mr, COB BOY: All these questions are
involved in the migration agreement. For
some 12 mnouths bores have been put down
by the Water Supply Department in places
wrhere it was .qnite obvious they would not
get water.

The Minister for Agricultural Water Sup-
plies: The 'y have got it.

Mr. CORBOY: It has gone salt within
three dnv ' s(f stri king it, as al way-s wtill lie the
case in salmon gnin country. Now the win-
ter has passed, the department realise that
dams must be constructed. The opportunity
to provide water this summer has gone, and
the settlers will exvperience a diffie-nit time.
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I hope in the Forrestania area the same diffi-
culty will not arise, and that the department
will benefit by past experience in handling
the Lake King and other centres round
about. There is a lack of rno-ordination in
the work done by the Lands Department and
the Agricultural Bank. In the case of one
area that was made available for selection
under the 3,000 farms seheme, and under
which blocks were taken up in the belief that
they were good blocks on the classificationt
of the Lands Department, directly the set-
tiers were visited by a bank inspector, in
response to their application for a loan, the
blocks were turned down. In that particular
district the settlers have walked off en masse.

Mr. Stubbs: Why?
Mr. CORBOY: The classification of the

bank officials was worse than that of the
Lands Department. The latter showed the
blocks to be good, but they were condemned
by the hank as being poor, second-class
blocks.

SMr, Tcesdale: Were they sold subject to
at hank loan ?

Mr. CORBOY: No. Wheni a settler takes
upa block he applies for a loan and the

bank classifiesi it.
Mfr Stubbs: The land is marked on the

plan before selection, showing that loans
will he advanced.

Mr. COR1BOY : The Lands Department
classify for selling purposes anti the bank
classify for advance purposes.

Hon. 0. Taylor : Which is the better
judge?

Mr. CORBOY: I am not prepared to say,
but I find that the hank officials are pretty
reliable.

Hon. G. Taylor: They arc doing business
from another standpoint.

Mr. CQRBOYr: These settlers have been
turned down and have left the district. The
member for Wagin knows the area I na
speaking of. GIreat, hardships have been in-
flieLed on those people. One settler was a
married man with five children. He had
spent his savings in equipping himself, but
after three weeks the inspec~tor came along-
and refused to advance 1s. on the block.

Mr. Latham: The Government would com-
pensate such people.

Mr. CORBOY: The hon. member knows
how much chance they have of getting corn-
pensation. The position is an acute one in
the district. Some effort should be made to
get a classification of the land that will

tatisfy both the Lands Department and the
bank prior to its being taken up, There
is grave lack of co-ordination and a sharp
difference of,& opinion between the two de-
partinents as to what constitutes good and
bad land. That position should be rectified.
The samne standard should be set up, so that
the land is classified by each department on
precisely the same basis.

Mr. Stubbs: Evidently some of the sur-
veyors do not know good land when they
see it.

Mr. (ORHOV: Either Lhat or the work
was slunnined. tt is implossible to say what
occurred. Generally speaking the work is
well done. In most of thte districts I have
been to lately, the surveys of the Lands De-
patmnrt coincide exactly with the classi-
fications of the Agricultural Bank. In most
dlistricts the surveyors have done fine work
in their original classiflcations.

Mr. Latham: The trouble may he due to
thie imiportation of -New Zealand surveyors
who do not understand our land.

M1r. CORROY: T do not know who made
these particular surveys.

Mr. Stuhbs : is namne should hie known.
Mr. CORBOY: Other things are causing

dissatistaction. One is that the bank is
apparent],. short of officers conmpetent to
take the field as bank inspectors. Because
or the development in new country, sonme
difficulty has arisen £n other districts which
have been settled for sonmc time. The bank
ins;petor from Newrdegate has been taken
away to supervise the opening uip of For-
restania. Not a single credit authority has
been issuted in the Newdogate territory for
six months;, because no hank inspector has
visited the district in that time, The store-
keepers are beginning- to get restless. They
are- "netrrving 'in the settlers but are getting
no ninn1er.

Mr. Stubbs: That is a scr~ous state of
aiffairs.

'Mr. COIIBOY: Both the storekeepers and
the settlers are iii difficulties. The officer
at Nen;degate was an exceellent man and was
cient away to take charge of the work of
F"onestania, and no one has yet replaced
him at NeWdegate. I hope efforts will be
made by the Government to provide the
hank with necessaryv funds to enable them
to help those settlers, over their difficulties
insteadl of compelling them to wait for six
months before they can get any assistance.
There were several other matters that I in-
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tended to touch upon, but I will briefly
mention one only. I sincerely hope that thle
troublo that occurred at Newdegate will not
recur inl connection with the new settle-
ment. I understand it is intended to have
a certain aniount of clearing done onl blocks
before the settlers are put onl them. The
difficulty am ises that when men tire employed
to do the chtopping and not haN ing to do the
burning afterwards, the job is never satis.
factorily carried out. We had a bitter
experience at Ke-wdegate where on sonic
land that was chopped seven years ago the
stunipsa are still remaining. The settlers on
those areas had to go onl to new country and
get that into production, and in somec eases
they are only now clearing the areas of
stuamps that were permitted to remain.
Those settlers have had to pay interest on
the cost of the chopping right from the very
start., some six or seven years ago. In some
cases there was a writing off, but in those
instances the land was of no use to the men
wvho took it uip. I hope a similar experiment
will not be tried by the present adminis-
tration in connection with the development
of that country south-east and south of
Southern Cross. The settler has to carry
the haby and pay for wvhatever work is done
on the block and consequently he should be
the one to personally supervise the work
that is being carried out for him.

MR. BROWN (Pingehly) [9.4]: 1 have
spoken so often onl the subject of land
settleinenit that I amn afraid my remarks
will he reg-arded as soniewhat stale. Still,
tine few words that I propose to say will
stand repeating. We should congratulate
ourselves onl having such an enormous terri-
tory capable of produceing wheat. I believe
that wheat is now being grown onl thle Mur-
chison, sonic 60 mile-; north of Northanip-
toni, andi I have been told thamt the yields;
have been even as; Mumch as Six IVaZs; to lie
acre. If that is the ease, wre can bonast about
having an enormous area of wheat-zrowiriz
land extending over a distance of 700 miles
from the Murehison in the north to Esper-
ance in the south. We call form an idea of
the erect area we arc likely to have under
cultivation in the years to come. Thle
.greater part of the 3,000 farms scheme will
extend from Katanning to Esperanee, and
looking at the position of Forrestania on
the map, we find that settlement there will
extend from Southern Cross in the direction

it ile Ii- peranee railway line and also to

Ilavensthiorpe. At the last-namned piziCQ
wheat has been grown for some 1.5 or 20
years without the aid of superphosphate.
I have been told that in that district as
much as two and three toins of hay has
been cut to the acre without the ground hay-
ing been tertihised. If that is, the ease, all

we require is railway facilities to open lip
that territory, antd t have not thle slightest
d,,nlbt that the wheat output from that par;
of the State alone will be enormous. With!
reference to the aettlemient at KalgarilL, L
have during my five years in this House ad-
voca ted strenuously the conistruction of a
railway to that district, but I regret to say
that tiothing lies yet been done. The set-
tlers there are still between 45 and 50 miles
from1 0a railway, but the~y are living- in
hopes that at line will be built. We are
wvell aware that great changes have taken
place in recent years, and that our- survey-
ors, have discovered an enormnous, territorr
of land capable of growing wheat in the
Forres ania locality extending to thle coast,
and that consequently it mlight have been a
Arise move to hold back from construction
soie of the promised railways. The Gov-
ernment are in a position to know where
the greater settlement is taking place, but
at the samc time the locality such as the
one to which 1 have referred mtust not be
forgotten. I have every faith in the Gov-
ernment, and [ believe thiat before long
tlucy will inti mince a Hill to igivt' thle people
in ihe RKalgarin area the faceilities they so
urgently require. 'lue imeniber for Yilgar;i
1 Mr. ( orho ' ) cr11 Itear Out what I say ill
respiect of the hardlships that nre being ex-
hlerieluced by the people there, solely through
the zubsenee oif railwayv facilities.

Mr. Corboy: The Tr-easurer would get a
Verv warn, welcone if he went there.

mr. B3ROWN\: I wish we could 'get im
to have ii look at the district. If he went
there, lie would niot hesitate five minute'
abmout the need foz tile railway. However.
T am livingf ini hopes that the line will lift
construlted before long-. I ani not going to
sa v now where thme railway should start; I
ivill leave that to thle (iovernment to deter-
mine with the aid of their ornieers. The
farmers in that district are growing wheat.
aind last year they got a return of six and
seven ling-, to the acre, but it costs themn
10Od. a bushel to get their wheat moved to
the nearest railway siding. I should like to
ask .anyone experienced in farming whnt
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chance a man has of making agriculture
pay when it costs him 10d. a bushel to get
his wheat to a siding. By the time he pays
the expenses connected with machinery and
bags, etc., lie has nothing left for himself.
.1 have sulfic-ient faith in the Government
to believe that they will not hold tip the con-
struetion of this line any longer, but that
they will introduce the Bill as soon as pos-
sihic. Speaking of rainfall, from observa-
tion in the .Northamtpton district, the Mfur-
chison district, and also in any own ee-
torate, I am satisfied that with a nicagre
rainfall we can grow splendid crops. By .a
meagre rainfall I mean seven, eight or nine
inches. In some localities during the pire-
sent season I do not think we have land as
mutch ats that, and yet the yield in a number
of instances will be 26 bushels to the acre.

Mfr. Withers: The light rainfall is all
right provided that it Cones along at the
proper time.

Mlr. BROWN: I do not know that durina:
this season it fell at the righbt time
where the yields have been good. The fact
remains that there have been some excellent
crops in the dry areas. I should like to say
a word or two about the light lands. Where-
ever we go in the State we find the land
patchy. There may be an enormous area of
forest country, covered with salmon gumi,
gimlet or morre!, :a.d then we may strike a
considerable area of light land. In many
instances we find that that land is just carry -
ing scrub, and yet this is the class of land

fro lhic-h.j ilging by' all accounts, we will
guet some of our h&A crops this year. I re-
gret that the trustees of the Agricultural
Bank will not acknowledge that the light
lands are suitable for cultivation or that ir
their opinion it is not desirable that they
should advance nioney on these lands.

Mr. Stubbs: They are doing it. now.

Mr. BROWN: They were not advancing
money in the past. The outback fairmert
always give the new chum thii-s advie:
"Never nuit smar eugs in the ono hnqkef'
and by that they mean that the whole of the
heavyv land should noot be eidtiva ted at the
same time. but that there should he a per-
centage of light la-nd unidPr Prop. The wis-
dom of following that advice has been evi-
dent this year. I Ahould like to say aL word or
two also about the enormous area of laud
betwa-~ lrnkton and Ar~nnil-1n qnrnp
rich fertile valleys are to be seen thepre; val-
leys suitable for intense cultivation, the

growing of fodders and fruit. If a railway
were built from Hrookton to Armacale-I1
notice some of my friends opposite laugh-
ing-an enormous area of thai Country
would be brugtht Lnder cultivaTioa and it
would all he within close proximity to the big-
g-est market, that of the metropolitan area.
It seems- almost it amne to permait that coun-
try to remain idle, especially when a com-
paratively short distance of line will enable
it to be br-ought under cultivation promptly.
I am sorry the 'Minister for Lands is not
here because a little w hile back lie Maade a.
trip through this particular area. If he
were her-e lie won'l hear out a-hat I an say.
ing, that there arc thousands of acres aiwiit-
ing cultiv 'ation. This line also has been pro-
naLised for abotut seven or eight Years.

The CHIAJIMAN:- I remind the hon.
member that this is not a discussion on rail-
ways.

MLr. BROWN: Very well; I shall leave
the railways alone, hut at the same time
it almost impossible to refer to land ,settLe-
ment withotut speaking about railway facili-
ties.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member
nYLtLst not continue to refer to raii way con-
struction under itiese Estimates. I have
allowed him considerable latitude and he must
confine his remarks- to the Estimates under
discussion.

Mr. BR1OWN: We should give every en-
eoiiragement for tl:L settlement of our land.
At the present time we find that people are
coining- from the Yastern States and are
Pavying great attention to our agricultural
areas. Every train that an-ives brings peo-
ple who are making inquiries, and in settled
districts, we find that farms are changing
hands. This is very satisfactory when we
remember that only a few years ago it was
almost impossible to find a purchaser for
improved property. Go into any settled
r(ijtriet and one (iud' that farin. are being
ac-quired by people from the Eastern States.
All this speaks well for Western Aunstralia
an'I especially is it satisfactory when we find
that the purchasers are people possessed of
means.

Afr. Teesdale: And what becomes of
thnc-e who) sell out? Do they retire?

Mr. WIVthprs: They go East.
Mr. BROWN: After they have sold out

the- arnare other arpas and start afresh,
'fr. Toedale: God help them: one start

-I shouyld think wotld be enough.
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Mr. BROWN:- I am surprised to hear the
bon. member talking, like that.

Mr. Thomson: They start out with a few
thousand pounds.

Mfr. BROWN: Yes, they do not start out
again without capital; they are starting with
capital and they are going to makec good.
The people who are selling- their farms are
not leaving thle State. They have miade their
homes in Western Australia and they have
sufficient faith in thle State to know there
are other districts which irien developed will
give them equally good results. All that is
wanted is development and we aire getting
it. I do not know how it is intended to allot
thu 3,500 farmsa, butr [ understand that -a
certain number of theta will be reserved for
migrats. If that is so, they will require
some spoon-feeding, but under the migration
agreement provision is made for thait. We
are getting- 10 millions of money at a cheap
rate of interest for the development of the
3,500 farmls. T hope a certain number of
those farina will be made available for Aus-
tralian -boys, and particularly for Western
Australian boys. When a dozen blocks are
thrown open for selection there are hundreds
of applicants, and T regret to s;ay that some
of our young fellows have been ballotted out
every time.

Air. Teesdale: Of thet last 300 blocks 70
per cent. went to Australians.

Mr. BROWN: I am pleased to hear that,
bitt the fact remains that hundreds of our
own boys are unable to get land. Only two
or three years ago, from a locality 'with
which [ amn acquainted-I suppose it is typi-
cal of other loenilities-sqeveral hoys had to
'leave thle State heenuse it was impossible to
get ]lnd here. Of course there was plenty
of land, but under Ihe system of survey be-
fore Feleetioti, the y hadl to wait until so
itany bloeks were surveyed. When the de-
paurtlment threw open onily. tonl or a dozen
blocks at a time, there were 200 applicants
for them. Young unmiarried men who had
to depend upon their parents for help) were
hallotcod out and the blocks were given to
other people. We have such an enormous
extent of territory stretebini.' fronm the Al1ur-
ehison practically all thle way to Esperance
that there should be land for everyone. I
believe it is the policy of the department
now to throw open, not three or four blocks,
but 200 nr 300 blocks at a time.

Mr. Teesdale: If you are short at all we
can ljwajys give you a bit in the North-West.

Mr. BROWVN: I do not want to go to the
North- West. If the robust hon. member who
interjected is a fair specimen of the North-
West type, I prefer to remin down here.
Western Australia possesses as line a climiate
aIS 1My1 be found in any part of the world,
and14 that applies more particularly to the
Esperance district. Though it may be hot
and dry in the day time, the Albany "doc-
tor" springs up every night and cools the
atmtosphere. in that district good crops can
be grown onl very little rainfall, provided it
comes during the growing period. I shaUl
al-ways support any vote that will mnake for
tile betterment or development of the lands
of' We-.tern Australia.

MVR. LATHAM (York) [9.19]: 1 amu
sorry to say mny experience of new settle-
mnent is not so pleasing as that expressed by
the inember for Yilg-aru (AMr. Corboy). I
wish particularly to point out to the Min-
ister that it would be well worth while,
getting hold of some of the plans east of
that sect ion of a line running between iKon-
dinin and Mlerredin. Ten or 12 blocks of
land have been surveyeid at a4 distance of 50
mile,, lroiii a rai wa * and] without any con-

nieftinl"z road Survey. It is quite impossible
for people to go on to those holdings within
t he limited time allowed liv the law-six
moths-unles; facilities ar- provided for
them to get there. Also I would direct at-
rent ion to the inconvenient t-arveys made of
thosew block],.. No system at all has been
adopted;. they are all hizgledy-piggledv
and I never saw such (1 ithictrlt lines; to fol-
low as have been adoptedr in the -112m V 's.

1l. 0. T'aylor: .1 5tIpbio;t the; wer'

surveyed at ]lighit.
11r. LATHA31: I do not know.
-)Jr. Teesdale: Putting itt uvertine?

Mr. LATHAM: It beca.nes a serious,
tmatter whein J)eople get ,ueli blocks, spentd
thle few pounds they have saved, ont'y to
find after they have purehasrd motor trucfk.
aind got various necessaries together to go
onl the land that they have ',)eeu set dlown in
such inaccessihle country. I hope somie con-
necting surveys between tltc new areas and
the older areas will he made, szo thant the~re
trill lie some provision for roads. T cannot
understand why the light land omit there haA4
not been surveyed. I should think that this
rear would have satisfied me-st nf th',
officials of the Lands Depairtment and th*
Agricultural Bank, w~ho of course worl;
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hand in hand, that the less rainfall pre-
cipitated, the better the yields from the light
-ountry. Consequently, onl the light soik

in tile far eastern area, bette-r crops aire oh-
tained than from the heavier eountv . 0ii'
that I qm fully convinced. Corning- west-
ward towards tine coast one finds that the
loniger thle country i6 cropped the heavier
becomes the rainfall and the lighter becoan-
114' Wle w (a 9-1-04 lint tilt' Ii h t Umiiu-
ti-y. Ouit' lai.4 oity to travel tltroiit':
tile districts where the yieldls are only aver.
age to find that tite bc4 e raps this sl-usolt
are growing on the lighit fountry. .I 'u.i
coniiniiced that the fi'ther east'one goes;.
provided lie does not go onl to the gravel
country, thle better a re the returts
f romn light country. 1, am afraid we
have a number of surveyors it) t lti
State front other parts of tile world
--some of them CAine from New Zealund -
who iiave been seat out to kaarvey laud and
Wito, whilea thjey% can (10 the sur'vey work all
right, doe nict in1On 'ta oil dile classiffrrnti n-a
of oulr soil. rriilis -ins led to a g-ood deal of
tr'ouible litwvena tihe Agricultural Banik andi
tipe Lninds Depairtmnent on the question ).0

Mr. Tee -dalr': Do \,oil know liow manl.%
'w Zealanders wve have?

Al r. LTi I:Suflicient for a noiset'
hie iniale ainont I lian when they were brought
over here.

31r'. Teesdala' f was wondering wheilier
tlte (havarninvit hati bnought over a number(-:
or oly two or three.

Mr. L.ATi3AM: I do not suppose there
aire more than 211 9nrveyor.i out and per-

ha i' 1 av itr ii would lie lNew Zeabtad-
ers . Any %how, I her"i, are qnite enouwh to tit

danm ze to rue reputtantion of this State. T.
peollie conic to 'Western An-Iralia, take ttp
land out there, accept the classification of
the Lands Department, and the Agrirattura!
Bank officials do not endor;e the classifica-
lion, it is not good for the State.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Do tite surveyors un-
acquainted with Western Australia clasify
the land ?

Mr. LATHAM1: Surveyorsq do the classi-
fication.

Hon. G. Taylor: But those particular
surveyors?

'Mr. LATHA'M: I anm not going to he led
into malcinec a statement of that kind.

Ron. G. Taylor: I do not think any Gov-
ernment would be simple enough to do that.

-Air. LAITHAAI: When thd surveyors an:-
se-nt out into the country, I cake it they have
to do tite eia'uifyiag work. ]it the Sukrveyov
Cieneral's repiort I read the following pas-
sage:-

The (oar young surveyors eniagaed ill New
Zealand finst t ear naturally found condititacs
iat tir Hrare somnewhiat (liffereuat from those
ila tie Doaaiaaioa tand it rook sonae litt iv thie
ft r the an to alet-onie fraini liar wnih the iwthetis
ut survey maidal ogairmx-tion iii force here.

'I'lev vi~cg~vii vryatisfactcary servi'ev.

N o doubt theY' could do the actual work
of survey itag, but I know that our soils
anT1l climatic conalitions differ so greatly
I'i'or those of NwZealand that jti'abt '
ailit \'otiiut suI'vevor.> areo not ani til witht
oar miethods of' making the classification.

Mr'. Tesdte: Would New Zealander's
oveu'-cstannate it raather thtan tinder-estima~te
it?

Mr. 11ATIl'It: It is elilhcnult to say. New
Zealand has A great vaiiety of soils. Thtere
it is possible to grow very good pastre .,%
4in. ,oil on a subsoil of' pumice. If a New
Zealanld surveyor clinic here and saw good
surface soil, he nii' ilt think the land was
suitable for wheat gr"owing. After all, New
Zealand does not pironuce mutch wheat; at
pi'orleies little more than is required for
local consumption.

_11r. Painton : That is because it has not
the oxtent of land to produce it.

_11r. lATHJAM: -New Zealand farmers go
in for pasture noon' titan for cereal grow-
ing-; tltcy give attention to the growing- of
tat lambs antd mutton.

Mr. Panton: I saw a reference to 95
ushtls to the acre being taken off this year.

Mr. LAT HAM: 1 am afraid that a good
mnany people, particularly outside this
Chamber, run away with the idea that tha
Governtent have millions of money to spend
nod can spend it anywhere.

Mi'. Panten: Sonic inside this Chamber
steinl to think the samte thing.-

Mr. 1,ATJ-AM: We Are getting Monley
uriieer tite rnigrt~tion agreement at a cheap
raate of interest for a comparatively shori,
period, and we have to assume the respon-
sibility for the payment of the full interest
charges after 10 years and also for the re-
payment of the principal. That is a seraoui,
matter, and it is not to be expected that any
Treasurer-no nmatter what his political
faith-will throw it about injudiciously
without any care for future results.

'L21 Novi;, ;vP.H, 1928.1
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The Premier: We should not undertake
any work with cheap mnigration money that
we would not undertake with ordinary loan
funds.

Mr. LATHAM: That is so; just as mnuch
care should be exercised in the expenditure
of the one as the other. I amt afraid we
exclaim too frequently, 'This i5 cIheapJ
money." That, however, should not induce
us to expend it without ensuring that Are
get full value for it. In the :3,500 farms-
schenie careful selection ot the laud is
necessary to ensure the success of the
scheme. It is of no use- throwiin- open for
selection land 50D or 00 miles frtom a rail-
way without there beitig sonic idea in tliw
minds of the political biends of what is !'o
he -done to give the people railway facilitie.
Year after year we find the price of whet
going down, 'and wheat is going- to he tli.
staple product of those farmns.

The Premier: Not going down year byv
year. It has been maintained for years.

Mr. LA TRAM: It was 6s. 8d. a bushel
in 1921, and this year it is down to 4s. 3d.
It has fallen lower and lower. I am not
sure that 2s, 4d. a bushel in pre-war days
was not on a par with 4s.S3d. to-day, takinr
into consideration the cost of fertilisers.
machinery, etc.

H~on. G. Taylor: Oh, oh!
Mr. LATHAMl: The hion. member does

not know too much about the price of wheat
or the growing of wheat.

Hon. G-. Taylor: I do not know ton mitch
about nything. You know all.

Mr. LATHAM: I do know about the price
and the growing of wheat. Tt would do
the hon. ineinher good if' lie went out andl
aequred a little more knowledgev of it. Any-
how, I aml not going to ullow. the l1.ion mn-
her to correct iny knowledge of wheat grow-
;Ii.

Mr. Withers: Love one another.
Mr. LATHA Al : 1 thank the lion, member,

hut he somnctinnes s;peaks out of his. turn.
'Mr. Mann: Onily sometinies?

Mr. LATHTAM: Now and again.
-The Minister for Mines: There is noth-

'ntr oin the Estimates about that, either.
Mr. LATHAM: Nor about the "Minister's

interjection. I wish to say a few words3
about Malta and the Maltese. T do not wan'.
to deal with the land, hut I want to make
at comparison. When I was there I noticed
that everyv font of land that could be used
for agricultural purposes was so used. The

Maltese are a very fine type of settler and it
struck me that if we could get 1,000 of themt
here, with financial backing available up to
£C5,000 pet head, and settle them aniywhere
between P'erth atid the Great Southern con-
crV, the , would produce suifficient butter Vii
ejuleract the shurtage of prOdLlttOt ;i this
State.

Mr. Teesdale : You will hie fired at in the
street if you say that.

M)Ir. LATHAM: The Maltese are British
subjects, and white people ait that.

12r. Wilson: The Maltese?

Mr. LATHAMi: Yes. . believe they
would beh admirable settlers. If we threw
open to them the landl west of the Great
Southern line, .1 believe they could show
us what it is possible to do with that laud.

[do tnt want those peopile to comle here
and compete in the labour market, but F
wouild like them to come hUre and show
what they can do with our- land that is to-
dlay lying idle and useless and will continue
so for a considerable time, at any rate un-
til our popuatioin is much greater than it
is tn-day. They eould show is work on the
lnid such as is to be seen in their own
liittie island. Malta is 11 miles long hy 0
miles in width, with a population of 264,000.
Anyone who goes there will come away eon-
vinvii tiat if it is feasible to help these
pent-ie to g-et relief fromt their surplus
poipulatioin we should do so. They live very
Cheaply.

MrIt. Panton: What abouit the people of
('reat Britain ?

MNr. TLATHTA-1i We have- a g-reat re,-
sponsihiiltvy in thiat direction.

31r. Panton : Let its deal with Clhemt for
a stairt. Never mnind about the 31 .,ltese.

11r. LATHIAM: I am not sure whether we
can settle these people. We- have not niade
a wreat sucess of doinr so tll to the pr-cs-
enit. I should like to see 100 Maltesp ptt
into the country west of the flreatt Smith-
em-T. I believe thleV would imke 1t suee-s
and beomne as good dairymiten as anyone
else. This would he a little relief tnwaqrd-4
the British Empire to whirl, we owe som±nf
responsibility.

xrote put and passed.

Volates. A gricultual BantkIc Indlus tries Asa-
sistaace Board. Soldiers' Laud Settlemnpnt,
9£5: Gr-oup Settlement, f-i-agreed to.
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Pot e-lninigratious, £6,06.5:

Mlember Suspended.

11r. THO'MSON: I wanted to have sonie-
thing" to say On group1 settlement.

fble CHAiRMNAN: We have passed that
vote. We are now dealing with immigra-
tion, and thle itesi tinder that heading.

Mrv. Teesdale: I have something to say
about imamigration.

The CHfAIRMIAN: Does the member for
'Katanning wish to speak upon any item
tinder the heading of immigration?

M1r. T}IOM SON: I want to ask for some
informiation about group settlement.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is
out of order.

MNr. THOMUSON: I am speaking to a
point of order. I say I am not out of
order.

The CHAIRMAN: Will thle hon. mem-
ber resume his seat 9 We have passed the
vote dealing with group settlement, andi
cannot go back. T have now called the
vote "'Imigration," and the member for
Itoebourne has risen to speak to qn item
under that bending.

itIr TiIo3IlSON : With all clue rt'speer,
3%11. Chairmanm-

The CII;X lBit]AN : O r.ler! The hion.
milwI~ r j is il( of Forderi. I shall havn to
take action against him unless he acts with-
in the .Stanming Orders. He must resume
his scat, The member for Roebourne has
tile floor.

Mr. THWOSOX: 1 rise to a point of
order.

The Cl-lA]IAN: There is no point of
order.

Mr. 'flIO[SOIN: I am entitled to rise to
a point of order.

The CHAIRMNAN: Thle hion. member tril
resme his seat, Thle memiber for Roe-
bou rue has thle MIoor.

Mr. THOMSON: I an rising to a point
of order. I aim wntitled to do so.

Mr. Teesdale: And I am standing- here
ready to speak on the vote.

The CHAIRMAN: I must ask both hon.
member-s to resonle their seats.

Mr. ThOMISON: I ann entitled to rise to
a point of order.

The CHAIRMAN: We have passed tile
vote under the heading of group settlement,
and are now dealing with immigration. We
cannot go back. The member for Katan-

ug is out of order, aud the meamher for
Roehourne has the floor.

Mr. THOM11SON: Am I not permitted to
asik a cJUCStioiil, and to state my case?

The CHAIRMAN: -No. The lion. member
Wvill resume his -seat.

Mr. THOMSO.N: I will not resume m-y
sear.

Thle CHAI.RMAN: Then the bon. mem-
ber will have to leave the Chamher for the
reina'nde- oJf thle sittinir0

Mr. THOMSO.N: I will not leave the

The CII.%A 11 AN : Tben I nindt Cull Upon

tilt' SL.-ce:'it ;it Arns to dto his duty and
rt miove thle Ion. Inumber.

Mr.. TIIOMNCJN': Trhis, is ridiculous; it ir,
absurd.

T'he C.I.IMAN ergvant at Armsi,
will yoa :Io your duly? If necessary, I shall
have to take other steps.

Mrv. THOMLSON: What? This is becom-
in-, anl absolute farce.

The CHIATIR.MAN: Order!
MAr. THOI)SON: There is no order at
ll It is ridiculous.
The CHAIRMANi_: The hon. member must

leave the Chamber at once.
Mfr. THOMUSON: The Chairman is not

going to bully mae. I ui getting tired of
it,

The CUlA] [iAN: Sergeant at Arm.-,
will youx get tile constable to assist you to
remove the lion. memuber?

Mfr. THOMSON: Get two or three con-
Ftables!

The CRAIJ?2tAN: Orderl
Mr. THOMSON: It is absurd that an

lion. mnember (if this Chamber Should not be
given an opportunity to .state his case. You
ought to lie asharned of yourself. It is
sua adalous.

[The Sergeant at Ayns approached the
MLmunlier for Kutanning andi escorted himi out
of the Chamber.]

Debate resumed.

'T2he CHAIRMANL : The member for Roe-
bourne has the floor.

Mr. TEESDALE. I am almost too shaky
to speak now. I wish to speak generally
on the vote.

The CHAIRMA11N: The time for a general
discussion onl the vote has passedL The
Committee are now dealing with items.
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Air. TEE SDALE: Ver). well, I willd.l
,with the items.

Item, Officer in Charge, £560:

lfr. 'TEESDALE : I have recently looked
into immnigrationL matters in London. As
the result of this I mnaintainl that we ought
to be looking titter thiese things for our-
selves. Savoy House oughlt to he attending
to all immnigration question for Western
Australia. Several diticulties have already
been solved b-y the Agent-General, 1Mr. Aug-
win. Had everything been jell to Australia
Howie, we should have lost soi desirable
iigrants. The Eastern States oflicers with

their full stafts and improved facilities have
a n advantage over Western Australia in the
selection of mfigrants. People with a little
capital ore always sent off to one of the,
other' States. If we had our ohwn organi~a-
lion, we should get a fair share of these de-
sirable people. On one boat thjere were 500
or 600 migrants who knew lpraetically noth-
ing about this Slate. Perth was not men-
tioned to them, only New South Walesi
or Victoria. They did not know land
was In be had so theaply in this
State. When some of them arrived
in New, South WVales they were disap-
pointed at the reception they got, and when
ihey returned to Western Australia they
rvgrettcd not having started here first.
There are not sufficient experienced emi-
ployees in Australia House to deal with the
matter. It is desirable that men who are
imparting inforiahion should know their
subject. Not more than three officials in
Australia House know Australian condi-
tions. That is not fair to Western Austra-
lia. They even refused to allow our Agent
General and a visiting member of Parlia-
mnent to enter Australia House on one occa-
sion when a number of girls were going out
to Western Australia. I found that this
objection was raised because there had been
in the past too great a consumption of cake
and tea at the expense of the Commonwealth.
This arose through relatives desiring to see
the migrants off prior to their leaving for
Australia. Ample apologies were subse-
quently tendered for the disrespect shown
to the Agent General. I have not a ward
to say against Colonel Manning, who is a
broad minded and conscientious official. He
wilt. see that Western Australia gets a fair
share of migrants who apply to him for
information. We ought to confine our

iigiraits to men who will g-uarancee to keep
uci of the town, aind to domestic ser' ants.
VU had eUakU_ l Of 0hC artisan type of mnen.

It is not fair to add to that number by
others who, on their arrival, find that the
trades in which they are interested are fully
catered for. We should confine our atten-
tion to agricultural labourers, farming lads
and domestic servants. As regards nomin-
ated passengers, it does not matter. They
are an acquisition, since their friends are
responsible fur them for 1$ months or two
years.

Mr. _Mann : But thme responsibility is not
carried out.
* The Minister for Mines: Nominated pas-

seagfers are brought straight off the boat
into my13 office, for me to get themn a job.

Mr. TEESDALE: So long as they do not
.join the unemployed and demand three
meals a day and a bed at night, it is all
right, it is satisfactory to learn from the
mxigraition report that so considerable an
amnouznt is repaid byv migrants to whom
mioney has been advanced Against £388,000
of advances there are repayments of
£260,000. f hope members who east re-
flections on people from the Old Country
will hear those figures in mind. The same
report shows that for the last six years
Western Australia has, received 3,500
migrants annually. The figure, if correct,
is not excessive. MAention was made this
evening of the cheap mnoney. Too much
emphasis cannot be laid on the word
"cheap." It is a question of what we are
paying to bring -irants out.

The CHAIRMAN: That. is matter for
general discussion.

'Mr. TEESDALE: We are borrowing in
order to make advances to migrants. From
a country paying £15 2.s. per head in taxa-
tion the money comes to a country paying
only fl 17s. 2d. The money is especially
cheap having regard to its source. One
must now and then 'break a lance in behalf
of the land that protects Australia every
time there is any trouble. Great interest
was beine taken at Home in the Dread-
naught scheme for training boys. I saw
how the arrangemri'+ of 13 weeks' employ-
ment on a farm woikedl. Tn 13 weeks the
boys are taught var'ous branches of farm-
ing. We cannot pvt boys through in that
period. They are taught Ploughing. dairy-
in~r and orchard work. When competent,
each boy is presentcd with E1 to purehaqe
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clothes and to restore the kit he brought
with him. I do not regard that feature
as satisfactory. The boy's clothes az-e
knocked oat in thme 13 weeks, and then lie
is turned loose with no clothes Il-ft and
only a pound to purchase another outfit.
Our system of sending boys to agricultural
colleges for 12 or 1S months is far prefer-
able. In conclusion I emphiasise the neces-
sitv for- Western Australia :,ltendirvr to its
own migration matters.

Mr. SAMPSON: When, travelling across
the Atlantic I 'was greatly 511r)priSd to learn
that out of 800 emigrants on hoard, no fewer
than 700 were Southern Europeans proceed-
ing- to Canada. It is r-egrettable that more
o f the people in the Old Country do not die-
tide to come to Australia or Can ada to settle
on the land. Ravin- had the oppor-tunity of
visiting Auitralia Hlouse, I fum ama-ted to
learn that 'Mr. Teesdale ant i r. Amnrwin
were unable to secure admittance there.
Through the courtesy of Colonel Mannin- I
had the opportunity of visiting the Brandion
school in Norfolk. wchere a1 HUH1LJCV Of Youths
between 16 and 159 years of age were being
trained for- migration to either Australia or
Canada. Their tern, is 16 weeks, and they
are taught the rudiments of fanning. It is
not suggested that in this period the 'y learn
farming completely, hut the time is suffi-
cient to enable the authorities to pick out
youths wh-lo at- rnot ardapted for fa.rum work.
Unque-ctionahl 'v whant is dlone there is of
great advantage. Colonel Manning's work
is of the highest v-alue to Australia.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The time has arrived
when we should seriously consider the whole
question of migration. The officer in charge
of migration should use his best endeavours
to see that migr ants are not brought here
at certain periods of the year. 'He should
be a man with enough knowledge of the
position in Western Australia to ensure that
unemployed in Great Britain are not simply
sent out to become. unemployed in Westernl
Australia. I know of a number who came
out and in a few weeks found themselves onf
the unemployed market. They were brought
out with the intention of settling them on
the land. The officer in charge of migra-
tion should have more cognisance of the
people who are nominated to come to West-
ern Australia. The nominations permitted
are simply a famce, in many cases. Not
lone ago there was an unemployed man in
Fremantle who had left a job as signalman
on the Northumberland railway to come here.

He bad been told by the migration agents
that once lie landed in Australia everything
would be all right, that if he wanted a farm
he could get a farm, and that if lie did not
wvant a farm lie would not be here 24 hours
before lie would get almost any job. The
sanme things were told him by a prominent
Western Australian, a Government official,
by whom he was eventually nominated. As
soon as be set foot here, the Government
official wanted to shove him rig-ht off and
take no responsibility whatever. For many
weeks he was knocking about without food
for himself and his wife and children except
what he got from the Fremantle Ugl-y Men.
Such a case cannot be defended. I know of
another ease, a boilermaker from England
who camne out with two children, aged 12
find 13. He had two sons here already, and
they nominated him. On arrival here he
found his sous were among the unemployed.
The Government therefore bad to assist him
and the two young children. The Ugly Men,
who do good work among this class of
people, also came to his assistanc.

Hon. G. Taylor: But the sons were not
out of emploYinent when theY nominated
him?9

Mr. SLEEMAN: I am not sure as to
that. I am sure, however, that men whose
nominations should not be accepted are
allowed to nominate mnigr~ants. Bill Smith
or Tom Jones has simply to send a nomina-
tion form, and the nominee comes out.

Hon. G. Taylor: There used to be some
sort of supervision or scrutiny.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Apparently there is
none now.

Hort. G. Taylor: rThen lini, Your Govern-
ment.

Mr. SLEEMAN,: I am preparedl to blame
anyone to whom the reijmonsibilitv ik sheeted
home. It is useless rtlluwintr people to
nominate tnigrmnts from the Old Country
unless they are in a p)ositioni to meet their
oibligations aind look after the nominated
migrants for 12 months. Under existing
conditions we are simply transferring the
unemployed of Great Britain to Western
Australia to become unemployed here.

Mr. Sampson: They must he very excep-
tional cases to which you refer.

Mr. SLEEMAN: They are not. If the
hon. member wants to get information re-
garding any more, he can get; into touch
with the secretary of the Udly Men's Asso-
ciation at Fremantle, and he will he fur-
nished with particulars. The people I refer
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to are nominated, but they are down and
out after a few- weeks out here. Quite a
numbIer of min have been brought ut who
should never have been allowed to conme to
Australia. That is the fault of the system
under which migrants are selected in the
Old Cotuitry. Men who are not physically'
fit have been allowed to comec to Western
Australia.

Mr. Teesdale: Hutt. you have y ourl owil
Auitralian doctors conducting examinations
now!

Mr. I IKl\N%: WellI, the 'X yUre alIlowin-
meni to come out who are not pliysica lly lit.

Mr. Teesdalc: Once you blanied the ing-
Hush doctors for that, but you have your own
country ' ell eoliduetinWg exainaittions nowv

Mr. SI 4EEMAN: Well, the Australin
doctors will have to take the blamne. Those
who are responsible for allowing soin
mnigrants to conmc out should lie severely
censured. The member for North-East
Fremantle ('Mr. Rowe) has been dealing
with the ease of a migrant and his faily.
and the doctor who was concerned should
be dealt wvith. The man was totally unfit.
and he and his family are to be repantriated.

Mr. Sampson: You should give fall par.
ticulars about such a ease.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The mnember for North
East Fremantle can do that, but the man
was passed by a doctor in the Old Country.v

The Minister for Mines: We have had iW
number of such cases.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Before Mr. Anwin left
the State for London, I met a man on one
of the group settlements. He had been
shattered as the result of a big gull ex-
plosion, and he had to wear corsets to keep'
himself together. That man was told that
he should go to Australia, and it would mnake
a different man of him. He was told that all
be would have to do would be to get a few
chickens and then, after somec weeks, he
would he able to get a horse and cart and
drive about. All that was necessary for him,
would be to keep a few chickens, and lie
would be able to get on!

Mr. Sampson: Who told him that?
Mr. SLEEMAN: Someone who is re-

sponsible to the Migration Dlepartment told
him that.

Mr. Sainp~ nn Til,, thle Gom-rnment
should take UP the matter and remove that
officer.

Mr. SLEEMAN: There is another factor
that forces many of these people on to the
Unemployment market, and tha~t is the in.

]]iux of Southern Europeans. It is time
the GJovernment took action in that regard.

The CHAIRMAN: Order! Thie ollicer
ii' charge, has nothing to Jto itih that
ima tterit

Mr. SLIKEAX: The officer in charge
might reconmnend to the Goverinment that
Until the Commonwealth Government pre-
vent the Southern Europeans froni comning
here, they should put a stop to migration.
[f the Commounwealth Government do not
take action, then it ii time the State Gov-
erment stopped migration altogether Until
the Britislh Governmnent bring to their senses
the people responsible for the influx.

'Mr. Sampson: You are getting this in
tinder subterfuge.

'-Ir-. SLEEMAN: I do not know what
tlie hon. membher is referring to when lie
talks about a subterfuge! I do not know
whether he is referring to the fact that
when he was in Malta lie Urged that the
'Maltese should come out here in large
numbers.

Hon. Gr. TAYLOR: 1 would] not have
parttiipanted in the discussion had it not
lbeen for the remarks of the memiher for
Fremantle. ff there is any truth in the
statement hie has made regadn thI yse
tinder which nominated migrants arc com-
ing to the State, it is time the Government
looked into the matter. The member for
Fremantle said that some of the Unemployed
had been accepted as nominators for people
in Ihe Old Country. If that is so, there
is great laxity' in the administration of
migration matters.

The Premier: Not neees~arilyv. because a
matn who is unemployed in the Old Country
'inainak t(k-e best type of mnigra nt.

Hll. G, TAYLOR : That is not the point
I am making. I refer to the statement by
the mnember for Fremantle that unemploy' ed
people here are accepted] as sponsors forl
nominated migrants. The memiber for Fre-
mantle has vouched for the accuracy of
his statement, and said there were a num-
her of such eases. Tf that is so, the Pre-
mier should take the matter up. It is use-
less allowing that sort of thing to go on.
If that has been the position. I am not
surprised that we have unemployed in such
large nunihers.

Mr. ROWE: The member for Fremantle
has referred to a ease that I have been in-
terested in. When that man was examined
by a doctor at home, he was sniffering
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slightly frout tuberculosis. Ile asked the~
doctor how lie thoughit lie would get on in
Australia. The (doctor told him that if he
came to Australia, he would be a different
man altogether, and it would lie the making
of hin. I asked thi. ma, if the doctor
charged him anything, and lie said "Yes, 1
gave him £3. i understarnd that the more
money a ,nan tas to give the doctor,' the
easier it is for hi a to got to AnsI ralia.'' I
asked him how lie had been since lie had
arrived in Western Am,tral ia, arid hie re-
p~lied, "1 am much worse now, and I must
get back toj Eigland the best way I can."
As a result the Mkigrationi Department hav e
decided to repatriate the mnan, his wife and
two children.

Vote put aind piassed.

This concluded the Estimittes of Revenue
andt Expenditure for the year.

Resolution reported.

BILL-RAILWAYS DISCONTINUAN4CE.

Counc-il's Fu rthmer MIessa ge.

Message received from the Council noti-
fying that it had ag-reed to the recommen-
dationis of the conference on the amendments
insisted upon by the Council.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES- STATE
TRADING CONCERNS.

III Comm~ittee.

Mr. Panton in the Chair.

Division-Site Brickworks, £644,824:

Mr. SAMPSON: I had hoped the Mlin-
ister would advise the committee as to the
position of the State Brickworks, ust:
whether [lhe ma:irket hias been extended cri
was suggested last year, and as to the out-
looki itt respect of trade.

The INISTER FOR AGICULTURiAL
WANTER SUPJPIES; Tire plant at the
State Brickworks hasi. been increased durnn;
the last two or three years by the construc-
tion of two additional killas. During the
year ended the 30th -Junu, last we manufar;-
timied upwards of 15,000,000 bricks. Brieka
ale in great demand, an(1 the business man-
ager has advised me that our surplus out-
put is booked up for 10 months ahead. It
is not the policy of the Government to in-

crete the plant at tire State Brick works..
There is a great demand for increased pro-
duction. I think it advisable to make that
statement so that it will affrord those who
are prepared to put ctal)Lil into privately
controlled brickworks all opportunity to do
so. The position is acute. As I have said,
the Surplus production of the State B,icE-
works, that is to say, the lproduction not
used by (jov~rnient departments, has been
booked up for 10 months ahecad. The real
explantatuin for such aI dtrmantd on the State
bricks is that they are of a superior class,
and are sold at a lower pice than that
charged1 by private manrufac-turers.

The lPremier : III another place the other
niight it wits said that we were in the ring
and -were profiteering. We have always
sold our bricks below the price charged by
piv ate fhuins.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL
WATER SUPPLIES: That is so. The
nianagment of the State Brickworks has
never been associated with anly of the priv-
ate companies. Quite recently representa-
tives of private concerns waited upon
me to know the position. I told
him it was not the intention of the Gov-
ernment to increase the plant. It may
be of some interest to the Cominitee
to know thnt during- the last 12 months we
have purchased an additional shale deposit.
That was necessary because the shale de-
posit we are working at present mnay last
only another seven or 10 years, and the
purchase of this new shale deposit was de-
cided upon to meet the needs of the depart-
iments arid also of the State Brickworks in
the utilising of its plant when the deposit
we are now operating on cuts out. There-
fore we have ensured a deposit for future
use.

iMr. SAMPSON: I am glaod to bear the
statement-

The Premier: You have already spoken
on the general discussion.

Mr. DAVY: On a previous occasion when
wve were discussing the State Brickworks
I said, and I made it clear that I was
speaking on hearsay evidence, that any-
body who wanted to buy State bricks had
to buy them from a private firm that had
the sole monopoly of the distribution of
those bricks.

The *Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: You were quite wrong in that
statement.
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Air. IJAVY: I may have been, but when
I made that statement, the accuracy of
which I did not vouich for-, the Mlinister
did not deny it.

The 'Ainiister for Agricultuiral Water
Supi plies : \4s I did. L ook up "''I-Insa'rd"
and you will finid that 1 did deny it.

.\r. DAVY: Well, I wrant to go one
further. The statement I manke now-it
was giveni to iit' on relialie athlority-

ithat if onie wants to bu y M ite hricks
'i on' that pa rtteular distri buxter, on,. hats

ialso to buy that geitlemn's time. I should
like the Minister to give that a direct denial

ifit is uintruc, and to say whether that sys-
temn -as ever existed, and if so hats it now
ceased to exist?

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: Who is the sole distributer?

Mr. DAVY: [ do not remember, but I
think I mentioned his name at the time it
was given to me.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: No, you did not.

Mr. DAVY': Well, I can easily find oat
the name. Still I shall be glad if the Mlin-
ister will tell us definitely what system of
distributing State bricks, retail or whole-
sale, is adopted, and wvhether I he distribu-
ter has sa righ t to impose at condition of
that sort. T have always heen in the hahit
of taking the MAioister's word, and I should
like him to make a statement on that point.

The Minister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: The system adopted-

The CHAIRMIAN: The Minister is not
in order in replying to every question as
it is put. He can meph to them all after-
wards.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: I was surprised to
hear the Minister declare that the State
bricks are sold at a lower price than bricks
made by private firms.

The Mlinister for Agricultural Water
Supplies: I cannot understand your sur-
prise, for during the last three years I
have made that statement every time the
Estimates have been under discussion.

Hon. 0. TAYLOR: We have repeatedly
heard the statement that the State trading
concerns, including the brickworks and the
sawmills, have an honourable understand-
ing with other firms.

The Premier: That has been one of the
lies continually circulated.

lion. G. TAYLOR: It is not charged up
against this Government alone. The state-
mient has been repeated during the last six
or seven years.

The Premier: In another place it was
repeated a few days ago. There is not a
shadow of truth in it, yet they will keep
oil repeating- it.

lion. G. TAYLOR: It has been freely
stated during the last six or seven years.
Even to-day if one goes outside people tell
him of it. Whether they have any
authority to say it, I do not know.
1 have no reason to doubt. the Minister's
statement and ] am pleased to know that
the Government are not in the ring either ot
brickinakers or timber mierchanlt;.

Mr. BROWN: The estimated profit is
1,670.

The Premier: Where did you get thati
Mir. BROWN: That is a very smaill

amount and evidently the works are being
run ats near to the margin as possible. We
cannot expect much more than that.

The MINI STER FOR AGRIICULT URAL
WATER SUPPLIES: The Member for
West Perth asked for information about the
system of distributing the surplus produc-
tion of bricks. People are advised to make
application and place their orders with the
business manager of the works, who makes
the distribution to the best advantage in the
interests of the works and airo of the appli-
cants. The whole trouble is that the demand
for bricks is greater than the works can sup-
ply, and there has been a certain amount of
dissatisfaction inasmuch as people have been
unable to secure the superior class of brick
they desire. We have very fewv agents. 1
do not know the person indicated by the
member for West Perth, but it may hie Mr.
Jenkinson. He is a contractor in a large
way, but hie orders bricks for his own use
and is not an agent of the State Brickworks.
lie is a straight-out buyer of bricks.

Mir. Davy: Has that always been the,
case?9

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL.
WATER SUPPLIESt Yes.

Item, Manager, £050:
Mr. SAMPSON: I think the shortage of

bricks-
The CHAIR'MAN: The hon. member can-

not discuss the shortage of bricks. The item,
?4als with salaries.

'fr. SAMIPSON: If you will allow me.
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Trhe CHAIRMAN: I shall nut allow an v
member to discuss anything, that is out of
order.

Mr. SAMPSON:; Cannot I mention i!,
under the item of nmiager's salary?

The CHIA1RMAK : The hon. mnember- can
ttot put that across me.

Division put and passed.

Iiiision, St1ate H(rries. £10.tJ-o-greed
to.

D~ivision', 'Slate Hotels,£G.5:

Mr. BROW-N: A surplac of £12,612 ii
anticipated. I take it thle hotels are pavin;;
verv well, and I. should like to know its'
thle tariff hats been increased. Meals cost
now 3s., aind yet one can go 2'r miles beyond
a certain State hotel and get meals at :k
private hotel for 2-;. Gd.

The Premtier': Because coor aeroinmoda-
ion is worth the money.

AMr. BROWN: 1 have received equally
good attention-I shall not say better-for
eonsiderably less mioney.

M1r. LAMBER.T: The tinte has arrived
when a searching inquiry s.hould be mlade
into the wvhole administrationi of the Stat"
hotels, especially in view of the capital in-
volved and the return we are getting. I
have long held the view that the running o,
hotels does not come within a State's ac-
tivities, and it would be far better if they
could be leased under reasonable conditions.

Hon. G. Taylor: What i,3 wrong withi
selling them?9

Mr. LAMIB ERT: I do not know that we
need go so far as that, but I am averse to
keeping a separate department to run State'
hoatels when I think we are losingv thousandi
of pounds by it. I do not know whether thru
Premier is satisfied with the revenue he iV3
getting from the State hotels-

The Premier: I am not, not by a loniz
way' . I could get three times the amount
by letting them.

Hon. 0. Taylor: Then let them.

Mr. LA'MBERT: 1 certainly think the
Premier would get three times as much,
and that they would be conducted as wel
as; at present, though they are managed ex-
cellently now. Still, it is not a class of busi-
ness that lends itself to State management.

The Premier: I am open to receive offers.

.Ilt. LAMIW3EtT: Had State ownership
Iteeii pterevered ini, We 1iigiit have had at

lot of decent buildings and the increment
increasing year by vsar. Then by leasing
them under decent conditions the depart-
went would have been receiving £50,000 or
£100,000 a year. Further, if at any time,
prohibition were carried, instead of the
people being asked to pay compensation for
the dlosed hotels, the hotels would have been
closed automatically. I hope some move wl
be made to inquire into the administration
of State hotels to ascertain whether we are
getting the revenue that we should have from
them.

Mr, Davy: You do not need an inquiry
to ascertain that.

Mir. Clydesdalc: Would you advocate
calling, for tenders?

Mir. LAMNBERT: Yes, to-miorrow. The
best way would be to call tenders under
strict conditions as9 to their conduct, the
highest tender to be accepted. We would
then got another 113',000 oi- £20,000 a year.
F metitioied the matter three or four years
ago lint tlu's' thingsp continue Year after year.
W'e discusis them ias if ire were dIttnmies.
Apparently no notice is taken of o~tr re-
iiiarc., and its eevi's futile to make sugges-
tions g-ood, bad or indifferent. After 12 or
14 years of Parliamentary life one hecomes
,so tired of nmaking suggestions that he feels
it hardly worth the exertion to rise in his
place to speak on the Estimates or any
other mnatter.

Mr. SAMPSONX: The lion. member voiced
an opinion that is widespread. The State
hotels are certainly wvell conducted, but
the conduct of hotels by the State is neither
dignified nor profitable. Perhaps the day is
not far distant when the odium that attachest
to thle (loverninen~t for carrying on trade in
opposition to others may end.

The Premier: Do you think the Renmark
system in South Australia is a good one?
The local authority controls the hotel, and
all the profits go towards hospital mainten-
ance.

Mr. SAMP11SON: Wonderful results have
been achieved there. Great improvements
has been shown in the eonduct of hotels
generally during the past six years. 1 hope
the remarks of the member for Coolgardie
wil bear fruit,

Division put and passed.
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Division-State Implement Works, ;6162.-
518:

Mr. SLEEMAIN: This Vote shows a d-
ficieney of £3,271. It is not a large still,
and it should readily be wiped off and dw.
works made profitable. While we a.re spend-
ing inoiiey in assisting pl)Ol on te laud,
we should also see that soiILO effurt is inade
to builhi up onr i sondar cv industries. It
would be quite in order it the department
assisting settler demanded that those set,
tiers should purchase the implements made
at the Government works. Unfortunately,
too iiani PLSolpl are lecCViflg our1 lflI ini-

dustries and the products that are made by
them. We can make implements just as
good as any other part of the world can
make them. Sonme members are forever
running down the State implenients.

Mr. Davy: Do you want a law to compel
us to use the products of the State Thaple-
wnent Works?

Mr. SLEEMAN: No, but if we assist the
min-a on the land we should insist that he
in turn shall buy his machinery requirements
from the State undertaking.

Mr. Corboy: Our own State farms do not
buy them.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I doubt whether that
is true, but if it isi so it is a poor policy,
on the part of the departments concerned.

Hon. G. Taylor : 1)o you not think we
have given themn a fair trial?

Mr. SLEEMAN: All that the bon. in-
her has done is to cry stinking fish. Somne
members opposite have always tried to close
down these works. They are a big asset to
the country. 'No one has ever complained
about the ploughs made there. Even mem-
bers opposite ag-ree that it is a good article.
If we could only insist on assisted settlers
taking State ploughs, the works would soonIi
be employing thousands of hands and re-
turning a profit. In years to come the works
would also he able to turn out other imnple-
meats which would prove more popular than
those now being manufactured. The plough
will help to popularise the works.

Mr. Davy: We had better start a jam
factory on the same basis.

Mr. SLEEM AN: Perhaps the hon. mem-
her would say we should not have any State
railways.

The CHAIRMfAN : Order ! The hon.
nemjbwr must keep to the vote under discus-
%ion.

Mr. 814 i)MAN: W"hile members say the
State should not run ainy trading concerns
or publie uttilities, they are doiug their best
to nationalise the Midland railway.

Ir., Davy: I have made no effort in that
direction.

Mlr. SLEE3NIAN : I have hteard many
membenli#rs talk about it.

The CHIAIRMIAN\ : Order : The hon.
ininmbr must confine his reinarks; to the
State im1plemlent Wvorks.

.Nr. ShRA:Yes, Mr. Chairman, if
you will ,top all these interjeetions.

rJ., Ch1AIRMIAN: The bon. member must
lnot reileet. Upoli the Chair.

31r. SLEEMAN: I hope that somnething
wilt he done to put the works on the footing
the'y should have occupied years ago.

Mr. LATRAMI: I hope the Government
will take stock of their implement works.
lIt is time they were prevented from manu-
facturing machinery. I do not think seven
harvesters have been sent out fromt the works
this year. If the establishmnent were used
mainly for engineering -works, probably it
would not show a deficit at the end of each
year. The works cannot make satisfactory
farming imiplements. I do not like the views
expressed by the member for Fremantle
when he suggests that assisted settlers should
be compelled to buy machinery made theme.
There would be no need for any compulsion
if the works turned out a good article.

Mr. Sleeman: There would be no need for
compu)Ilsion if mnembers did not ery stinking
fish.

Mr. LATHAMW: f believe the State plough
is a good one. If the machinery was used
solely for the purpose of manufacturing
ploughs, I would not oppose the continua-
tion of the works. I object to the manufac-
ture of articles which do not give any satis-
faction, and only lead to the creation of a
deficit at the end of the year.

Hon. G. TAYLOR: The member for Fre-
mnantle accused me of being anxious to dis-
pose of all State trading concerns. I was a
member of the Government which started the
implement works. We thoughit we were
doing a great thing for Western Australia
and that we would be able to produce mach-
inery that would enhance the prosperity rf
the agriculturall industry. What do we find
after 16 or 17 years' experience 1 That wve
are losing money year after year, and that
wre arc not able to put on the market imple-
mtents that 611 the bill.

Ill% .lceman: Who said that!
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Hon. G. TAYLOR: It has been stated r"-
pIntedly by farming representatives in tlis
Chamnber There have been no complaints
about tile ploughs, but not too many of
then, are u~ed. rlo-night we hear the plea,
"Give the State Implement Workis achance."
AIny lia', who remains ignorant in spite of
experience is hopeless. It is all very well
for the member for Fremuantle to boost up
works which are closely associated wvith his
electorate, bitt let us be fair to the State
as a whole. We are not doing the proper
thing by incurring liabilities year after year
without gettingr any further forward. If
I could see a glimirier of light :as to the
works justifying thmiselves, I would not
gay a wvord against thenm. However, it is
up to the Governmientt to consider whether
the works should not be disposed of in the
interests of the State. Private Deople very
likely would make thent pay. Private in-

laennt works competing with our State
works are pay' ing. Our works cannot go
bankrupt for the simle reason that they'
are backed by the State. Otherwise they
would have been hrokn long awn.

Ali. -MARSHALL: I would not have risen
hut for the discussion which has taken place.
Let me point out that there would have been
no occasion for the discussion hut for a
strict inquiry made into the operation of
agricultural implement works many y-ears
ago. The Government of the day, in1 decid-
ig to c-reate ',tate imuplement works, acted
as the reinult of exhaustive inquiry liy a
select committee. Tt is on record that R
promliinnt citizen of this State, then an im-
porter of foreign agricultural implements,
said it was impossible for private entterprise
to manufacture similar implements here be-
cause the dumping system would immedi-
ately be resorted to, and it would need no
end of money to stand up against such tac-
tics. We know that even recently endeav-
ours to establish industries in this State
have failed owing to dumping taetics,
adopted chiefly by manufacturers in the
Eastern States. Competing goods were
dumped here at less than cost.

'Mr. Davy: Let us have some instances.

Mr. MARSHALL: It is no use for the
young and unsophisticated member for West
Perth to talk as he does. Right in the heart
of the West Perth electorate a manufactur-
ing concern has closed down.

[711

The CHIRMA3N: Was it a State under-
taking?

Mr. M1ARSHALL: It was the manufae-
turing concern know,,. as Raynier & Co.

Hon. G. Taylor: A jam factory.
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member is

distinctly out of order. He must discuss
the item before the Chair.

Mr. 'MARSHALL: The member for NMt.
Margaret argues that the State loses annu-
ally by the manufacture of agricultural
implements, but he has no figures to show
that were it not for the State Implement
Works tihe prices of imported implements
would not Ibe 50 per rent, higher than thy
are to-day.

Hon. G. Taylor: The prices are higher
because the articles are better.

11r. MARSHALL: The law of supply
and demand shows that if the price of a
good article rises beyond a certain
point, and if there is a fair article at a
lower price, Purchasers consider the extent
of their resocurces. Were it not for the
State Implement Works, imported imple-
ments would probably be at much higher

Hon. G. Taylor: TfhatI is all moonshine.
.sr. MARSHALL, When the State Im-

pleiment Works were first established, they
wvere built it) fil 11w relies of a inanufac--
tiring concerni whose machinery was obso-
lete. With obsolete miethods ande obsolete
Machliinery the works, could not possibly
m autactunre art iclIes to comtpete with i in-
portcd implemuen ts. Immediately upon tlhe
establishment of the works, the Government
of the (lay went out of office; and the suc-
ceeding Government never did anything toi
bring the works up to modern requirement-.
Iii every way they did their best to ensure
that the works did show a loss. They ste-
ceeded to this extent, that the articles pro-
duced here by obsolete methods and with
obsolete machinery were so inferior that
even to-day it is asserted that the imnple-
ments made by the State works are no good.

Mr. Latham: The Government were in
power for not less than three years after
establishing the works.

Mr. MARSHALL: The succeeding Gov-
ernment never gave the works a reasonable
chance of producing implements that could
compete with the imported implements..

M.Nr. Davy: How many years did they
want? They bad five.
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Mr. MARSHALL: it would not take as
many years to bring the plant up to a state
of efficiency as it takes to mnanufacture a
lawyer. I repeat, the State Implement
Works have never had a fair trial.

Hon. G. Taylor: 'Nonsense!
Mr. Ferguson: They had five years of a

sympathetic Government.
Mr. MARSHALL: Even since the pre-

sent Government came into power, £20,000
has been expended in bringing the mnach-
inery up to a modern standard.

Mr. TJeesdale: Talk about unde~rhand
Mtoping! You are a bit rocky on business
matters.

Mr. MAR SHALL: Much has been done
by the Government to place the works in
at state of modern efficiency.

lion. G. Taylor: The engineer in Charge
is a good capable man.

Ifr, AMARSHALL:. It can lie admitted
that the works have not had a reasonably
fair trial. Country Party members represent
a section of the producers who require a
market for their produce. There is nothing
to prevent them having a choice of the pur-
chases they desire, whether those goods be
imported or manufactured locally. Onl the
other hand, these who work in the State
Implement Works have no choice regarding
the wheat and flour they have to use. They
are compelled to nse the local products.

Mr. Ferguson: And they are the best.
M1r. MIARSHALL: The only way wye call

encourage local production is to protect the
local market. I am surprised that members
sitting onl thle Opposition cross-lhenches have
not appreciated the fact. Apparehtly they
would prefer to send their money to a f or-
eign country, to America, or perhaps to
Malta. At the same time they e-xpect to
build up the local market for the consump-
tion of their own products.

Mr. LAMBERT: Probably it would he as
well to remember that perhaps nine-tenths
of the activities at the State Implement
Works aire directed to serving other State
concerns, in which they play a very import-
ant part. The manufacture of agricultural
inmplemnents is subordinate. The works are
also engeaged in turning out east-fran pipes,
water meters, and other articles.

The Premier:. The works engage in ordin-
ary enigineering activities.

Mr. Teesdale: And theyv build drcdwres.
Mr. Marshall: And cranes for the har-

bour works.

Mr. LAMIBER.T : The works have been
improved lately but are still capable of
greater improvement. For members to dis-
cuss the Implement Works solely from the
M42indploitit of their valie in nianufacturing
agriculltulral inlhletleiits is altogether wrong.
It would be very unfortunate for other de-
partments if, in view of the competition that
exists, the works were to be closed, It would
cost the State considerably more than we
lose at the present time. It is regrettable
that the opportunity was not seized by those
who should have a knowledge of the snbject,
to add to the value of the implement works
along profitable lines. Every year the Gov-
ernment railways have at their disposal
thousands of tons of high-grade steel that
cost froia CIS to £22 per ton and that steel
is sold to an outside firn. Some time ago
I suggested that an electric furnace should
be installed at the Slate Implement Works
for the purpose ot re-inciting that steel.
Side by side with the disposal by the Gov-
V1run11ent of that highi-grade steel to at private
concern, the State power honse supplies elec-
tric cuirrent to that private concern at a
price less than the cost of prol6iniflg time
current amounts to. The loss iacuirred in
that respect amounts to much more than the
deficit in connection with the operations of
the State Implement WVorks and yet not a
single member has taken exception tn that
fact.

Mr. Sleeman: That is a horse of another
U0O01our.

Mr. LAMBERT: When we consider that
the private concern I referred to purchases
that high-grade steel from thme railways at
10s. per ton for re-inciting with the aid of
electric current sold to them by the Govern-
nient at .56ld., it has to be borne in mind that
the steel, when re-incited, is sold back to the
Railway lDepartment at up1 war~ds of £20 per
ton. In view of that fact, it is nearly time
hon. members commenced to ask questions.

Mr. Iav: It is pretty nearly time
these Government enterprises took a
tumble to themselves. You are presenting
a shocking case against Government admin-
istration of such concerns.

Mr. LAMBERT: It is either the function
of the State Implement Works or of them
Railway Department, but the fact remains
that if activities were confined alone to deal-
ing with this high-grade steel at the present
price of current, the Government, by re-
meltinz the scrap steel themselves, could
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make a clear profit of between £25,000 and
£30,000 per year.

Mr. Manin: Is the present scheme not
economically successfUl?

-Mr. LAM[BERT: Admittedly.
Mr. Mann: Then what is the use of your

argument?
Mr. LAMB3ERT: But it is not economi-

cally successful fromt the Government's point
of view to sell steel that costs them E20 a ton,
to a private firma at 10s. per ton, at the same
time supplying the private firm with current
at less than it costs to produce, only to buy
back from that private firm tho steel when
re-mielted at from £E22 to £E24 per ton.

,Mr. Davy: What does that prove?
The CHfAIRMAN: It proves that the ho".

member is not discussing the State Imuple-
ment Worlks.

Mr. LAMBERT: I am speaking directly
to the vote before the Chair. I arm referring
to a profitable activity that could be handled
by those works. Thousands of tons of
east steel are required in this State every
year. One concern in which I am interested
has bought a considerable quantity re-
cently. Everyone else, the Railway De-
partme-nt and all the other departments re-
quiring- east steel, must buy from private
individuals the very steel that has been
sold at a few shillings per ton by all the
other departments, including Tramwvays,
and Electricity Supply, the Railways
and every other dlepartmient . While the!
bluff may be put over that this cannot be
run by A Government, actually it is one of
thle simleIst Possible industries, to run; be-
cause( '-OU have the raw material there to be
scrapped, nmaterial for which there is no
sale in Western Australia unless you have
an electric furnace to re-melt it. And the
development of electric furnaces through-
out the world has been remarkable. If
there were in any of our departments an
engineer with any conception of the devel-
opnment of electric furnaces-

Mr. Davy: Are you criticising the Votet
Mr. LAMBERT: It is competent for the

hon. member to get up and speak for him-
self. He is not bluffing me, and I do not
suppose he is acting sponsor for the Min-
ister. If the hon. member does not under-
stand what T am saying, it is his fault, not
mine. I am only giving what I hope ii
some useful information to the Committee;
something that may be of use to the Pre-
mier when people come along and put up
fanciful schemes for bettering the position

of the State Implement Works. He can
say to them ".1 understand you are selling
thousands of tons of scrapped iteel. Give
Ine an estimate of what an electric furnace
will cost, and let the Railways give me anl
idea of what they are paying per annum for
their castings." Then the Premier can re-
mind then, that he is supplying for the
ladling of the scrap steel electric current
at eon,.ideralY le.ss thanr the cost of the
power to produce it, let alone the capital,
the cost of management and depreciation.

.\Ir. Mlainn Are you indicting the man-
ager or the Minister?

ll. G. Taylor: The Government-any-
body.

Mr. LAMBERT: I am only trying to
open up a wider sphere of usefulness for
these works. I hope memburs will not be-
lieve that the manager of the State Implc-
nient Works alone is concerned about thc
production of agricultural machinery. Too
many people who have a practical know-
ledge of the use of agricultural implements
think that those from thle State Implement-
Works are not up to the mark. That bein~g
so, it is as well for us to realise it, and to
realise also that there are many other ac-
tivities in which those works can be usefully
employed.

.Ar. DAVY: I do not quite understand
what the speech of the member for Cool-
gardie was in aid pf.

Mr. Teesdale: The Red Cross.
Mr. DAVY: It seemed to prove conclu-

sively that thle State Implement Works are
very badly run.

'%I. Sleemnan: WVti lie in favour of theml
or against them?

Mr. DAVY: I really do not know. Bin,
what the ordinary man, without any par-
ticular policy about such things, sees is
that the State Implement Works year after
Year make a loss and so cost the State a
lot of money.

The Premier: That is not quite right.
You will see hy the footnote that their con-
iribution to revenue this Year is expected to
be nil. It is not quite the same as making
a loss.

Mr. DAVY: Of course it does not say so,
but if the works were making a loss of
£E10,000 this year that statement at the
bottom would still be perfectly correct.

Mr. Latham: They estimate to lose about
£3,000 in one year.
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Mr. DAVY: We know they have been :t
drain on revenue for many ) ears past, anil
that despite a serious writing down )f
capital. We know also that the purposto
for which they were established, namely,
the manufacture of farming implements,
has not been fulfilled with tiny conspicuour
success. Because everybody praises highly
the State Iiplemnent Works' Plough, we sed
that the praising of one small agricultural
implement out of the large number of mna-
chines that the works purport to produce ii
rather damning those works with faint
praise. So the works aire failing-, and ex-
pensively failing, to achieve the object for
which they were established. Now we are
told the works are carrying on other fun-
tions, the manufacture of eng-ineering planti
for other departments.

11r. Sleenian: They are budlding- a big,
dredge.

Mr. DAVY: Why do the works have to
build dredges and other things and still show
aloss?

Mr. M1arshall: They built the best crane
on the ]Fremantle wharf.

M r. DAVY: Yes, at a loss. It is very
nice for the member for Frehmantle to have
in his constituency a State trading concern
employing 500 or more voters.

Mr. Sleeman: Do you ;uggest that thty
works lose on everything they do?

Mr. DAVY: In view of that loss of
£3,000 per annum, I suggest. that their ac-
tivities are unprofitable to tihe State. TheY
pay no taxes, no dividend duty. So I sug-
gest that the 500 or 600 mnen working themri
are working unprofitably as a whole. They
get their wages and so on, hut their activities
as a whole are unprofitable. There is too
much of this business throughout Australia.
We have thousands and thousiands of men
busily engaged in activities; at a loss.

'Mr. Sleetnan: If a railxvny was showingz
a loss, you would sell it.

LMr. DAVY: I do aot say any such thin.
It maay he necessary to continue running
such a railway. But nobody has put for-
ward any good reason why the State Imuple-
ment. Works should continue to be run at a
loss.

Division put and passed.

Division'-State Quarries, £38,330--agreed

Division-State Suip ping Service, £200).
406:

Mr. SLEM1AEN: Here is another Vote
to which members mnay not be so antagon-
istic. Not long a-go somie mu-nlier;, not vr
sviimtht-tic wwi,-,., wiler S-tate tirIdillt;
concerns, declared that this was not a tradl-
ing concernl, bit a public utility. 'If i (
is a public utility we can afford to improve
it. We have two fine boats in the "Kybira''
and the "Koolinda, ' not forgetting the
''Kangaroo?' If another good boat were
purchased] it would serve to lessen the loss
on the State Shipping Service. It would
be more economical to run the service with
another boat than with the number we have
at present. There are people in Australia
who have threatened to suspend the Navi-
gation Act.

The CEUIUMAN: We shall not discuss
the Navigation Act.

Mr. SLEEMAN: That was just in pas-
sing.

The GET A [RY]NAIN: r shall n-t allow that
s~thluet to be discussed.

1l1r. SLEEMIAN: It might make mnatters
miore difficult for the State Shipping Ser-
vice. The time has arrived when nother
boat should be purchased. 'Exemption
shouild no longer be granted to the boats
carrying black crews and the trade should
be confined to the boats that are catering
for it, namnely the State ships. An exemp-
ted vessel employs a black crew at very
lowe wages, and very little of the mioney
is -spent in the State. The State boats pay
a Accent wage and give reasonably good1
conditions. The famriies of the men live
in the State and the money is circ-ulated
in the State. The boats, too, are pro-
visioned here. I hope that in the near
future another "Koolinda'' will he provided
and we shall be able to do away with the
black boats trading in and out of Fre-
man tle.

Division put and passed.

Divisions - Stae Sawmills, £6735,443.
Wyqndham rreevng. Cannting end Meat
Export Wlorks, £ 88800-agreed to.

Resolutions reported, and the report
adopted.

H1ouse ted joau-neri (4 11.1.7 p.m.
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The PRII)ENT took the Chair at 4.30)
lmti., and read prayers.

QUESTIODN-ROAD CONSTRUCTION,
GOOL.

Hon. J1. CORNELL asked the Chief Sec-
retary: 1, I-ave the Ydlgarn Road Board
beeni refused permission to construct a road
through Ohooli Experimental Farm to the
Ghooli railway siding? 2, If so, will any
financial assistance be given by the Govern-
meat to the Yilgarn Road Board towards
the construction of the additional road neces-
sary to give settlers access to this siding?

The CHWF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, If the Vilgarn Road Board makes
application for assistance it will receixe
consideration.

QUESTION-ELECTORAL DISTRICTS,
QUOTAS.

Hon. H. STEWART asked the Chief See!-
retas-y: Has the Chief Electoral Officer sub-
mitted any reports under Section 10 (2b)
of the Electoral Districts Act, 1923, notify-
in- that the rolls made up for any triennial
election had shown that the enrolment in
not less titan five electoral districts had
fallen short of, or exceeded, by 20 per
centum, the quota for such districts under
that Act?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: No.
The Bill for a redistribution of seats in ac-
cordance with the division of the State into
electoral districts by the Commissioners pur-
suant to Section 3 was not passed. There-
fore the quota and the proposed division
lapsed and paragraph (b) of subsection (2)
of Section 10 relating, to a re-division of the
State into electoral districts "-as inoperative.

MOTION-PUBLIC SEUVICEB, LATE
RON. J. E. -DODD.

RON. A. LOVEHIN (M1etrnlpolitan)
[4.33]: 1 move-

1, That this House requests the Goverunment
to afford Parliament an opportunity to give
effect to sonic form of recognition of the great
services rendered to this State by the late Hon.
J. E. Dodd. 2, That the foregoing resolution
be transmitted to the Legislative Assembly,
and its coneurrence desired therein.

I shall best achieve my object by asking
miewber.; to carry the mnotionl unanimously,
with the fewest possible words, in introduc-
tion and in support of it. Members all re-
member Mr. Dodd and many knew him
much better than I dlid. Therefore I shall
not stress to any extent the good qualities
our late friend possessed. Having been in
the State for mny years, Mr. Dodd was
first known to me as a secretary of one )
the industrial unions on the goldfields. H4f
"-as an ideal secretary, a man of great vison,
who always realised the economic loss that
followed in the wake of strikes or lock-outs
and, therefore, always strove to prevent any
cessation of work. By so doing, he not only
benefited the workers themselves primarily,
but the employers too, and the State mater-
iaily benefited through the wheels of indus-
try being kept revolving. Following his
position as a union secretary, lie came to
this Hlouse and, before I became a member,
Mr. Dodd wvas a Minister of the Crown. In
those days I viewed his actions not fror'
the floor below, hut fromt the gallery above.
So far as 1 could judge, he carried out his
duties not only fearlessly hut, in accordance
with his political faith, in the best interests
of the State. -Unfortunately as time went
on, Mr. Dodd's health failed, and his ill-
health continued to such an extent that he
became more or less a physical wreck.
Throughout he faced his ailment with forti-
tude And bravery that few of us, 1
am afraid, could emulate. I sat nex.t
to him for many years, and I know
that on numerous occasions he endeavouredl
to carry out his duties while suffering
great phiysical agony. I know, too. tha,
hie was fortunate in having allied himself
with a lady who for many years so acted
on his behalf that we can with truth char-
acterise her as a ministering angel. She
looked after Mr. Dodd, not only in his home
but in this Chamber. It was a sorry spec-
tacle, from time to time, when we saw Mrs.
Dodd wheelin our late member all the
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